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which is effected by its means'''''. This important 
extract exhibits, we think, fOT the ·first time, the 
application of two principles in relation to the cate· 
gory ~r seven 'limbs.' These principles would be 
caned, if we '.vere to borrow Western equivalents, 
those of integration and differentia.tion. It follows 
from the aoove that Manu presents a,; completer 
"Conception of the organic unity of government than 
had 09-curred to his predecessors. 
' .. ,The the9ries of kingship ~n the canonical works 

with which we are here concerned involve, we think, 
the amplification in a greater or less measure of the ,. 
principles jointly bequeathed by the early Artha-
sastts teachers and the authors of the canonical , 
Dharmasutras. The autnor of the Mahabhiirata, 
to begin with, reproduces, obviously for the purpose 
of justifying <the royal authority, the earlier conccp
tion of the e<;;sential int}lortance of the king's office. 
In chapter LXVII Bhi~ma, replying to one of Yudhi
I1thira's questions, declares that the 'chiefest' duty of 
the subjects consists in the consecration of the king. 
A kingless State, he expJains';s Qvercome by rohbers : 
there virtue does not became settled, and "the people 
devour one another. In a kingless State Bhi~ma 
goes on, fire does not conveY(Ubations to the gods, 
even the wicked do not prosper; the two roh' the 
one and many others rob the two; he thAt is not 
a slave is made a slave; the women. are forcibly 
abducted. If the king, says Bhi~ma in concluding 
this part of his argument, did not exist in this world 
as a wielder of punishment. the stronger would 

.• IX 296-287, S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 896. 



devour the weaker in the fashion of fishes living in 
the wat.er... The gist of the above passages may· 
perhaps be expressed by saying that the happiness 
and indeed the existence of the people depend 
upon the king's office. In the following cha.pter 
Bhi~ma rf'produces what purports to be the address 
of the sage Brihaspati to Vasumanas wherein, as we • 
have seen in another place, both the evils attending 
the king's non-existence and the blessings following 
from his presence are described with great force. t 
- ------------

• Sintiparvan, LXVII. 2,3,::i, 14-16 , 16. 
t Supra, pp. 96·91. A similar conception of tbe ~tra

ordinary importance of the kingls office occurs in ehapter 
~al).a. Therc we are told how a.Cter the 
exile of prince Rima and tb .. - death of king Daiaratha the 
Bra.hmllJ,l.as and the ministers Il-pproa.ched Va~i ,~hll., the 
family priest of the royal house of Ayodhyii.. "The great king," 
said they, •. is gone to heaven, Rama. aga.in ~a.'l bet a ken him
.'Wir to the forest, the valiant Laf~m&l)a. a lso has accompanied 
Hi-Iol!.. Both Bhll.rata and Satrughna. have gone awa.y to the 
city of Rii.jagriha in the Kaikeyll. kingdom to live in the 
delightful abode of their maternal unci"'. A.ppoint a king 
over the Ik~kus tills very day, for t.his kingdom of 0111"'9 would 
perish in the absence of a king." '.rhis praye r is supported 
by a passionate plea Cjl ~ehalf of monarchy. In a. kinglet18 
State, it is said , the clouds no not. I;prinkle t.he earth with rain f 
the seeds a.re not sown; the :On does not obey his father nor 
the wife her hus ba.nd ; there exists neither wealth nor fa.mily ; 
truth docs not pI'flvaii. Tht'.re the Brii.hmal)a does not perfonn 
sacrifices, festivities and'suciaJ gatherings do not t&ke place; 
the girls decked with golden omaments do not atroll to the 
gardens in the evening; the rich culti vators and hercAm.en 
do not s leep with the doors of their houses unba.rred; the 
merch&ll te Wll~U8tomed to wander long distances with rich 
wal'e8 do not "travel with security ; even. ~e Moetic who is 
aJwa.ys in t,he habit of medita.ting on the Infinite Soul, doea 
not st.;; Ildld the soldiers are powerless w defes.t a foe. 
Such a kingdom Is Uke a. river witbout water, a forest without 
gftWIS, and a herd ot cattle witbout the herdsman. In such a 
kingdom nobody f. one's own and the people oonst&ntJ.,,· 
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Turning to the doctrine of {livine ~tu~_~Lth~ 
~e have to observe that this is presented by our 
authors .principalIy in connection with the remark
able, fI~nd 8S it seems to us, original theories of the 
~Q!L9.f m,~narchy. These views, we are inclined 
to think, were formulated in the works we are now 
considering ~th the deliberate object of.countering 
the tendencies inherent in the older theory of the 
king!s origin. The Buddhist theory of ('ontraet, 
as we have observed in an~ther place, tended to 
strengthen a notion already familiar to Hindu 
political theory, namely that the king was an official 
paid' by his subjects for the service of protection •• 
Such a notion couId not but be repugnant to those 

• 
schools and teachers who t!pheld, as well in the canoni-

. cal Dharmasiitras as in the secular Arthasastra, the 
king's office (U; the guarantee of individual and sndS\1 
exist ence. Kautilya, a~ we have seen, was satisfied 
with a modified version of the Buddhist theory 
which he twisted to justify the king's authority and 
backed up with the doctrine of the king's divine 

. nature. But his attempt wa~ obviously a bold 
makeshift and nothing mOfiC.''''lt was therefore neces-

---------------
devour onc a.nother in thc IashioC of fishes. Evcn t.hose 
at.beistical persons t.hat. II.re guilt.y of violating the est.a.hlifohed 
us~ and have been punished by the kin!!:. give up fetr and try 
to lI8.'lert themselves. The king ie t.he Truth. he is Virtue, he 
is tbto pedigree of t.he hi gh-born, he is, 11.8 it we~, t.he mot.her 
and the t lLtber j_ be 8Ul'pIl.S8e8 by hie ~celhmt conduct tbe 
gods Ya.m.a. Kubera, Indra and Varul;la. If t he king did not 
est.a.blish the distinction between good and bad deeilit . this 
universe, alas I, would be like darkness and no sound know_ 
ledge could exist. 

• Supra, p. 121. 
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sary that new theories of the king's orlgm should 
be propounded, involving a higher basis for the 
Icing's office than the mere agreement of the people. 
Of such a nature, in our view, are the theorje~ of the 
Mahiibhirata and the Manusamhit4 which, while 
based upon the ground-work of an antecedent state 
of nature,ilniformlyexpress, as we hop~ to .how pre
sently, the idea of the king's creation by I!ix.inc..ll·jll.* 

It will appear from the above that the theories 
of the origin of kingship as conceived by the authors 
with. whom we are now deating, were R.Dti-popula.r in 
t~in, their object being, i;-Othci-;;~;d·j; to 
support as against the a.narchical tendencies C)f the 
theory of contract the princ;iplc of the king's authori
ty. Let us consider thes~ theories in some deta.il. 
The M~sa.mhit8. describes the origin of kingship 
in the briefest outline. "For when these creatures 
being without a king dispe~sed in all directions, the 
Lord created a king for the protection of this whole 
(creation), taking (for that purpose) etcrl1al particles 
of Indra, of the Wind, of Yams, of the Sun, of Fire, 
of VsruJ)a, of the MQoo, and of the Lord of Wealth 
(Kubera)."t This passage~it will be observed, begins 
with a referf'.llce to an orig~.al e_v~lu3'_ta!,C:: _ ~~ p.atu,re. 
But the author, instlhd of considering this like 'the 

.. The· doctrines of divine creation 01 the king meut.loned 
above appea.r .. to have found their ultilnat.e suppoJ)'t iu tilc:l 
Br&hminical t.heory relating to t.he creation.ot ~bc ' world b7 
a Supreme Being, jUBt 808 the Buddhist. theo.rf of contraet. 
~pa.rentlf found Its rest.ing.place in the ~Doep_ 91 a. 
Datural world-order (dha.rma or aJya.ma.) in\lepe.nd.ent ,.ol the 
Divine Will. . . 

l' Vp, 3-t, 8. B. E. Vol. XXV p. als. 



earlier writers as the pr("lude to a contract between 
the people and a human or a semi-divine being, 

. introduces the Highest God as Himself creating the 
king OQt of His own will. The king, then, according 
to this view is: so far from being an official paid by 
the people for the service of protection, ordained by , 
God to rifle ofer his subjects. His rule, in IIhort, rests 
not upon agreement but upon Divine ordination .. 
The i"urther bearing of the above passage upon the 
doctrine of the king's divinity will be more conve
niently treated in another place. 

':the Mahiibhiirata has two distinct theories of the 
origin of kinjf'hip which are of a more elaborate and 

. epmplex nature than the iQcory of the Manusamhita. 
' For these theories traverse at length the whol~ 
process of social evolution from its beginnings in the 

• original state of nature .. and i~vo:lve the blending 
of the two ideas of divine creation and coronation
oath or popular agreement. It will be convenient 
to begin with the shorter of the two stories which is 
told by Bhi~ma in the course of his address, already 
referred to, relating to the 'clt'iefest' duty of the sub-• jects. There he mentions, after describing· what he 
conceives to be the evil conse,\uences of the king-'s 
Don-existence, "It was for this reason that the gods 
created the king." This idea of divine creptio!). is 
develuped by the speaker in greater detail in the 
foU~win.:~ines" People having no king in ~arly times, 
we are told. met with _destruction devouring one. 
another as the larger fishes devour the smaller. 
They then ~sembled together and made compacts 
(samayib) mutually undertaking to expel from. their 
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midst persons guilty of abuse, assault, and connexion 
with other men's wives as well as those who would 
break the compact. Thus they lived by the terms of 
the compact for the purpose of inspiring confidence 
among all classes without distincti<ln. Afterwards 
they collectively (sahitah) approached ,the 9.od 
Brahma. being afflicted with sorrow. " 'Without a;" - . . 
chicf, 0 Lord, " they said, "we are pcrishi~g. Givt: 
us a chief whom we shall worship in concer~ s nd 
who will protect us." The God appointed Manu to 
rule over them, but 'he would not at first accept 
them. "!.. [car," said h~, "the sinful consequences 
of acts. Government, again , is a very difficult.task. 
especially among men who arc always deceitful in 
their conduct." The pe."le, however, overcame his 
scruples by saying, " Don't fear. The sins will 
only devolve upon those ~'il"a perform {the sinful 

• 
acts}. For the increase 0\ your treasury we shall 
give you one-fiftieth of our a~limals and gold as well 
as one-tenth of gram, Of the spiritual m.erit that 
the people, well protected by the king, will acquire .. 
the fourth part wijl belong to you." Thus cuaxed, • Manu made a tour rou~ the world, striking terror 
into the hearts of nIl, and making them conform to 
their dutie.<; , II< 

The story of the origin of kingship that we have 
jw-;t d.scribed connects itself historically wita the 

• Sa.71tiplrvan I .. XVIl17-12. 'Kart.rineno garni,yati ' 'the 
sins will devolve upon the au thors (of t.hn- llinful n.ct6)' is tbe 
re:l.ding ill the r:alcutta ed.it,icm. Tbi" ill lll'<'fcrabh.' to t he 
rell.ding • vidbii,.'~yilmo dhanam tavn.' of t"be Routh Indian · 
reccnlliun , sinco t.he object of the p eople '.,. aC'.drcss is clearly 
to quiet Manu's apprehension of siuful contamination • 

• 8 



individua1 figuring in Kauti1ya's version of the 
king's creation. The other story to which we have 
now to tum our attention is associated with the 
person who was remembered in Vedic tradition as 
the first conl'ecrated ruler of men. * In chapter 
LIX of the Santiparvan Yudhi~thira is ;utroduced 
,.5 aski~g ~hi~ma two distinct quest~?n5. which 

I are substantially as foHows. How did the title of 
'king' (rajan) come into existence, and why does 
one man rule over persons of great intelligence and 
valour, although he has the' same physical organs 
and mental attributes, is subjcct to the same changes 
of birth and death nnd is equal in all rcspecti to the 
others? The answer to these questions involves a 
complete account of the "(J,:eation qf the king's office 
and of the basis of his rule over his subjects. For 
the moment 'Ve arc concerned with the former point 
alone. There was at arst, says the hero, neither 
sovercignty nor save,reign, neither punishment nor 
punisher (naiva rajyam na riijasinna cha daJ).c;Jo na 
daJ).~ika.Q. ) . At that time the people used to govern 
themselvcs by means of J'istir-e or Righteousness ' 
(dharma). Arterwards ho.wever they became com
pletely worn out and were assailed successively by 
the vices of intoxication, gl:4'ed, wrath and self
indulgence. The world was disturbed, and the 
Veoos as well as Justice perished. The g~s were 
.affrighted, and they sought the prote-ctio,\ of the Lord 
Brahma. Th& great God created for their sake and 
for the good of the world a gigantic treatise consisting 

• Of. Satapatha BribmaJ;l8. V 3.5.4: "Prithu, SOD of Vel;l&, 
was consecrat.ed.,fl1'6t of men." S. B. E., Vol. XLI, p. 81. 
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of one hundred thousand chapters which treated the 
fourfold end of life-virtue, wealth, desire and 
salvation. This was calle~r .ba.QQ~iti and became 
the archetype out of which successive summaries 
were prepared by the gods ~iva aftd Ind~a and 
the sages Brihaspati and Sukra. Thereafter the 
gods appr~chcd Vi.o;;l).u and imploI'td Him to 
select a person descrving to occupy the highest 
place (srai~tbyam) among mortals. The great -God 
created by a fiat of pis will a son produced out 
of his own lustre. This person however did not 
desire sovereignty, and he treated his authority as a 
trust (nyasa) . His fourth succe~30r becantc skrlled 
in policy and p~otected the people, while the next 
gained an empire, and beJ'amc self-indulgent. Then 
came Vct:\a who was killed by the angry sages for 
his tyranny. Out of his right arm, p~reed by the 
grcat <:>ages, came forth P!\thu, handsome, fully 
armed, skilled in the Vedas and in the science of 
archery. He was enjoined by the gflds and the 
great sages to follow the established laws (dhslma) 
without fear or favot!r, .. nd with strict control of his 
passions. The gods and the sages, moreover, pro
posed to him an oath (pratijfiii.) which he accepted 
in the following ter~" I will constantly protect the 
earth in thought, word and deed, as if it were 
Brahma~. I will carry out the established I:",s 
in accordame with daJ;H;laniti. I will never act 
arbitrarily. The twice-born classes shari never 
be punished by me and the world shall be saved 
from the danger of inter-mixture of classes. n 
Prithu was consecrated by the Brahmal)as and 
the sages as well as by the gods including Vi!fl)u 
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Himself. H e was called king (rijan) because all 
his subjects were gratified (raiijitAh) by him, and he 
earned t he title of K~atriya as he healed the wounds 
ot the ~riihma".as . The eternal God Vi~l).\l in 'Person 
established his status by declaring that no onc 
would transcend him. t The divine Vil?I)U, moreover,' 
entered t'IC pfrson of the king. and hence-the whole 
univerSe worships the kings as if they are gods.-

Such are the two storics of the origin of kingship 
that arc set forth in the Mahli~hiirata . The mytho
logical at.mosphere is patent in either c~c as also 
the ~.urious blending of ideRs and nolions of an in
congruous nature. , Nevertheless the above extract.s, 
it is hardly too much to ~ay. ml\rk \hc culmination 

.' of the Hindu theories of the King's origin. Let. us 
analyse the lending ideas in these passages. In 
both, it will Le observed , the starting-point is on 

~ originAl State:- of Nature 'which is so vividly described 
in the words of the laUer extract, "naiva riijyam oa 
Tr~j Rsinna eha da'Q<Jo na dli'QQikah." While, however, 
this iovoh'cs, in thc first case, from the very start 0. 

dreadful condit ion of anarch)!, ii is presented in the 
second case as a preliminary condition of peace and 
righteousness followed by a period ()f growin~ degen
eracy and accumulating evil. ~he first theory intro
duces immediatt:'lv at. the close of the anarchical state , . 
of nature B stage which, we think, has no ptraUel in 
Hindu political theory except in the pasaages of the , 

• Slntiparvan LIX 5-130. llr. K. P _ JayswaJ (CalcuUQ 
Weeklll Noiu, Vol. XVI p. Xl:, corrected snd amplified, 
Modern IUl1iew, CB,lcutt.a, Vol. Xl p. 19~) WB.8 t4e first. to ille
pavel' in tb!l above p flSSa.ge the t.wo eucecssive 'htages of t.be 
evolut.ion of kingship. Nt conceived by the canonica.l autbor, 
.. well &II the formula of tbe coronat.ion-oa.t.b. 
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Buddhist canon that have been quoted in another 
place. * This stage involves the formation by popula~ 
agreement .of societY..lYithout- a '-po#ti.caLsup..erior, 
in this approaching closely. to borrow the l&!lguagt 
of Western political philosophy . to tile notion of a 
social contract as distinguished from a governmental 
pact. : Pasaing to the immediately foflowklg stagE 
it should be noticed that both the extracts attribute 
the king's ereation,-and . herein li es the essential 
diCferencc of the Ma hftbhlirata story from the older" 
theories of the Buddhist caDOll and of the Artha.\ 
sastra,-to the will of the Supreme Deity." For , . 
while in the first sto ry Manu is ordained by the god . --Drllh[!l~ to rule over the p~ople. in the second Vi !jt;lu . -creates a mind-begotten son for the same purpose. 
Here the story might well have ended, but 
the author goes on to supplemtnt this by 
importing notions having ' ittle or no affinity to 
thut of divine creation. In thoofirst case it is declared 
that the people made what may be called a one
sided contract with the king.designate, by which 
they relieved him ~o~ the responsibility for their 
own sins, whilc eharginlr themselves to pay the 
royal dues. The king, then, it would seem, rules his 
subjects by the rigltt of divine creation, whieh is 
reinforced by the voluntary agreement of the sub
jects. In the second case, Prithu ~o is the lint 
true king \Dd is the s('vcnth linfa:"l ' descendant ' of 
Vi~l).u's nominee has to accept an oaUr of observance . ...., . . -" 
of the established laws and rristi'tutions, and at the 
same time he is mentioned to have been not only 
ordained by Vi~l).u. but animated by the Cod's essence . 

• So~ra, pp. n7·1l~. 
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From this it would appE"at to follow that the king, 
aecording to the author, while ruling by virtue -of 
divine creation, is subject to the terms of his coro
nation oath. 

In examining the theories of the king's origin 
8S above descrihed, we have found involved in them 
the notion o~the king's divine nature. ;rhis point 

'deserves to be treated in some detail. The teachers 
of the Artha4iistra including even Kautilya imputed, 
as we have seen in another pIll-ce, a _ kind of divinity 
to the king by metaphorically assimilating his func
tions to those of various specified deities. This 
view"'is not unknown to the-authors whom we are 
now considering. 'r.1anu,. for exarri'ple, enjoins the 
king in one place to imitate the energetic action of 
eight specific deities, and he seizes the occasion to 
show how the king's acts resemble severally the 
functions of those deitTes. * Similarly Bhi~ma , in 
chapter hXVIII of tihe Santiparvan, asked as to 
why the king is called a god, quotes the long address 
of the sage Brihaspati in which, as we have observed 
beforc, the king is said to 8.Sjultle the forms of five 
deities according to the vlJrying nature of his runc· 
tions.t Yet the most characteristic pronouncement 
of the canonical authors of this "eriod on the present 
point, and that which in their system bears directly 
upofl the question of thc mutual relations of !he king 
and his subjects, is centred in thc doct{ine of the 
king's divine ·personality-a doctrine which, we 
can not help thinking, was deliberately introdueed 
by these authors with the object of strengthening 

* IX 803-311. 
t Supra. p. g5. 
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t.he principle of a.uthority. tin Manu's theory of , the 
king's origin. it will be observed, the king is sta.ted 
to have been createrl out of the particles of eight 
guardians of the world. '.' The consequence .of this 
act in investing the king" with sllperAuman majesty 
is described In the immediately following 
lines. "llecause a king has beeIt fOlmed of 
particles, of those lords of the gods, be therefore 
surpasses all created beings in lustre; and, like the 
sun, he burns eyes anq hearts; nor can anybody on 
earth even gaze on him. Through his (supernatural) 
power he is Fire and Wind, he Sun and Moon, he 

• the Lord of justice (Varna), he Rubers, he Varur:t8, 
he great Indra.". While Manu conceives the king to 

• 
be formed out of eight gftardians of t.he world, the 
author of the 8ii.ntiparvan declares him, by way 
of justifying his authority, to have absorbed 
the essence of the god «{iljl).u,-a view whic~ 

recalls the idea conveyed in a t.ext of the 8atapatha 
Brahmal).a. t In the passage bearing on this point, 
Bhii'jma, after answering Yudhi~thira's first question 
regarding the origi. Q[ kingship, proceeds, as it 
seems to us, to answer thte second query of the king, 
namely why the people submit to one man who 
is their equal in all ,espects. The Lord Vi~l).u, he 
says, entered the person of king Prithu, and 
hence Ule world bows down to one man as t~ a 
god. What reason is tht.re, he asks, for the. people's 
submif;ision'to one man except his ctivine quality 

.. VII 0-7, 9. B. E. Vol. XXV P 217. Wit.hthe last verse 
cf. Ibid V 06 where the king is beld to be an inoarnatian of 
the 83.Ill8 liet of eight deities. 

t V 1. 5. 14. cf, BIlPra., pp. sa.ss. 
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(daivadrite gul)at) 't A god, he continues, whose 
stock of spiritual merit is exhausted comes down 
upon earth from heaven, and is born as a king 
verse~ in the science of polity and as a lOan 

endowed with Vi~J).u's majesty. As he is estab
lished by the gods, no one transcends him and 
everybody 511bmits to him. This capacity of ruling 
the earth does not accru(, t o him by his ovo'Jl merit. 
Meritorious acts lead to meritorious results, and hence 
mankind obeys the voice of one man who is equal . , 
t.o it. * In this case, it will be observed. the author 
'categorically denies the king's authority to arise 
fro~ his intrinsic qualities. H e derives it {In the 
contrary from the king's divine origin and nature, 
on the hypothesis of ' 'the king's creation by the 
god ViglU and his incorporation of thc god's 
essenct"·t 

We have thus far t.ndeavoured to show how t!H' 
older ideas relatingtothecssential importance of the 
king's office and his divine nature were developed 
by the canonical writers of this period. As In the 

.. Santiparvan, LI X 12R, 13 .... ~a-130. 
t ' Va may consider in th preseul> pla.ce certain current 

.testimaies of tbe Hindu doctrine of the kin!;'s divinity. Prof. 
PramatbaNathBanerjcEl. (op. cit. p. 11 andfoot·notc) balds on 
the autbority of certain texts of tb~Sukraniti (I 30-34. ; Ibid 87) 
tbat in ancient Indi a "only a.. rigbteous king was regarded as 
airine," a.nd "the king was not:.t de vaUi but a Jl9.ra~devlltii.." 

Prof. D. R. Bbandllrkllr (op. cit. p 180) viI-tullll,. ~J1dornos tbe 
former statement a.nd quotes one of Dr. BIlDerje&>'s textft (Sukra. 
170) to prove tbat according t:.o tbe Hindu theQry "a kin, is a 
Datadeva only AO long 118 be ill vittuous and be ceases to be 
80 the moment be gooe to the bad." Now however importH.nt 
s:ukre,'s qllalificatiou of tho older doctrine of tho !dng'A divi
nity might be, it is difficult to understand the grounds on 
which hie vi{'w is held to represent R8 above the Hindu theory 
00 the poiot in questioo. FOl' ~ukr8.'s theory. fK) fs.r &8 we 
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earlier case, these theories led 8S a logical'corollary 
to the formulation of the doctrines of submission 

and obt:dif'nce of the subjects. ".~ve~ .~R infant 
king," _says Manu in one place, "JUl!.stnqt be des
t:'ised (from an idea) that. he is a (rperc) mortal; 
for he is a great deity in human form . Fire burns 
one man oijly, · if he carelessly appro~hes . it; the 

..fire of a king's (anger) consumes the (whole) family, 
together with its cattle and its hoard of property." 
Again. he says, .. The (man), who in his exceeding 
folly hates him, will do~bt.lcssly perish; for the king 
quickly makes up his mind to df'stroy such (8 man): 
Let no (man), therefore, transgress that law wl'tich 
t.he king decrc{'s .ith respect to his favourites, nor 
(his orders) which inflict paitt· on those in disfavour." • 
Like Manu the author of the Santiparvan inculcates 
the submission of the subjects to their ruler. In 
chapter LXVII where Bhi~lIla develops his view 
making the consccration of t~e king the 'chiefest' 
duty of the subjects, he says that the person who 
des ires his own welfare should honour the king as 
he honours the god .Il~ra. Again, he states t.hat 
the people should respcetiully salute the king as 
the disciples salute their prcceptor, and they should 
wait upon him as thc.gods wait upon Indra, for he 
who is honoured by his own subjects is feared even 

o.~ a.WM"e.'ii peculil,l.f to him c.nd is not shaN'd b y the otter 
Hindu aut.hors All for the contention that thc king W88 not 
a 'devatii. ' but.of 'nara-devllta.', it. is pointedly iI;sprovcd by one 

~ . , 
of the oonclt«ling verses of eha.pter LrX of the Sintipl\fvan I 
whlcb cat~(;Orlcally s~tes that tbe kings and tho gods ever" 
since Prit.hu·s time have been declared by the sages to be 
equal (tato jagati rii-j~dra sato.tam 'nbdit4Ol budhaih devi.
&cba nar8devii.6cha tu,yii. iti viii1llpo.te) . 

• VlI 8; 13, S. B. E. Vol. XXV pp. 217-218 • 

•• 



by his enemies, while he who is not so honoured is 
overwhelmed by them: if the king is overwhelmed, 
all his subjects feel unhappy.* 

We have mcntioncd above those ideas of the 
canonical at¥hors of this period which, it 8p~ 

pears, were meant by them to justify the king's 
authority oyer his subjects. Let us next consider 
what) if . any. counteracting principles derived 
~mofe or less from the :-;8me source were drawn 
:by these authors into their common synthesis. 
I We find that however much t.hese writers stressed 
the du ty of the subjects. they insisted, as before, 

'upl"l'n the king','; observance of the rcciprocal 
duty of proteetion.t "' In '>orne f-."assages the duty 

• 
• 8a.ntiparvu.n LXVll 4,34-30. 
t ('f. ~'lintjpal'Vlln LVII I ] -1 where pratcction is dec!a(Cd 

t-o bt" thceream of t he king's dutie~ and is held-£ijDe'~rti
cularly fi."ppi';;;crl - i:ir '~-' i;poc;rr;::-d tf'achers who R.re the 
allthors of LI..:,;tLiso,; on tbf' sciencu of polity. In the Manu
slWnhltii. as wdl as Ule . ";;1ntiparvan protectJon is frequently 
incuicatmj in the ~arlier fa.shion by meana of moral and 
spirituEl I sa.nctions . Thus MII-ou in 00('. pla.ce, while urging 
the king to punish t.hi(>\"cs , compnOOii (VIII 303) t.he king'S 
protection of the subjects to th~ P!"'riormance of a. sacrifice, 
and h~ writ eii (VIJ I 30G) "1\ king who protect6 the created 
bcin~ in accorda.nce with the sncred Ia.w a.nd ilmites those 
Worthy of corporll.l punishm"nt, daily oITers 1M it were) aa.cri
fices at which hundreds of thousan~ (are given a.s)fees." On the 
other h(Uld Manu (VIlli I -112 ) threatens the oppressive king 
with the IOHS of lile, flLDlily, and kingdom. In the Santiparvan 
(LXXI 26-29) Dbi~ma., aJler declaring th ... klng'ge,protection 
ot the subjectB to b6 his highest duty, observes, " In a tilousaod 
yean; thf! king expia.tcs t.he sin which he coIWllits in one l1&y 
-by his failure '00 protect his s·lbject.s from fcar. For ten 
tboulSand years the king enjoys in hea.ven the fruit of the 
merit whiell he acquires in a siuglc day by just protection of 
his subjects." In othor paBSages the canonical author8 incul
cate protection by making the king participate in the spirit. 
uaI merite &8 well u demerits of biJ! subject.. Thus MaDU 
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of protection is brought into relation, as before, 
with the king's eoUection of taxes so as to imply 
that the former foHows as a corollary from the latter ... · 
Furthermore the theory of divine creation in the 
Manusamhitii. while leading, as we ha* observed in 
another place. to the doctrine of submission and 
obedience oi the subjects, suggcsh in it! actual con· 

'"'text that the king is liable to the divinely ordained 

observes (VIII 304) in the conu>xt from whi ch we have just 
quoted , " A king who (dul¥) protects (his >\uhjects) receives ' 
from cfl.Cll and all the sixth PIll-t of thcir "pi r it ull.i m erit ; if 
he does not prowl; them, t.he si,t.h part or thpir demerit also 
(willl~ll on hira)." Y:1jiis,v./ll kya (I 3:.1:.1) s imilarly states that 
the king who justly protect<; his fmbjrcts obtn.ihS one-six'th of" ' 
their m erit.'!, sincc ttk i!;ift of prot.lction i f! grca.VlJ· than all 
othel' \tifts. In chapter LXX V :,-jiJ o[ the R:i..ntipll.rvan Bhi,tna., 
asked as to how the king may atlain blissful regiOns, says 
tha.t the king enjoy.'! a (olil'Ml pa!>t of til<' .~ vjrjtual Ul('rit ellMled 
by his well-proteded l;ubjects. On the other ha nd the king 
is liable to one-fourth 01' one-half o r t!V1'1l thn whole of what
('vel' evil bcfaU~ the kinguom. Ji' rom this the author draws; 
the pl'9.ctical <:()nclu~ion that th" k~.g who fails to recover 
wcalt h stolen by thieve;; .. bonld r.:turn its <'quivll.ient out of 
his own treasury . 

• Cf. Ma.nu (VII IH). "The' hig-beflt rlnty uf fl. KlIa.triya. 
is to protect his subj<'ets. for the kin g who enjoys tbe rewaM8 
just m entioned (viz. the tiixe! specified, Ibid 1:.10-132 ; 137-139.) 
is bound to (discharge t.hRJ) tuty" ; Ibid IX 251 : "The 
realm of tbat king who tak<,s his share in kind though he does 
not punish t·hieves (will be) disturb<'rl a.nd he- (will lose heaven " ; . 
Ibid VIIl :~07·30S: "A k!ng who docs not a.ITord protection, 
(yet) takes his I!hare in kind, hill ta.xes tolls and duties, daily 
presents Ilid fines, will (after drath) soon "ink into hell. 'JMJ.ey 
declare that a king who affords no protedion, (yetl receives 
the sixth part"f the prod'lC<:. tak('~ upon himsH1C all the foul
ness of hip whole people"; f:l&ntiparva.n CX:r.I1. 31 : "An im
potellt X,I>-triya. is the king who unjU8t.1y exn.ct.a his dues 
without fulfilling bis duty of protection a.nd he is ~kiUed in 
the expedi6nts of policy" ; Ibid CXXXIX 100; "(The king) 
should spend bis taxes after collecting one-sixtb (of -the 
produce as) the .!lame: he who does not properly protect his 
8uhjecta is s. thief &mong kings (pArtbivs.taaka.rah)." Si.mi.larly 
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duty of protection .• Finally. it shou1d be remarked 
that Bhi~ma in one pa.ssage, while ans wering the ques· 
tion relating to the condition of a state in extremis, 
.pointedly declares protection to be t.he sole justi-, . 
:fipation of the king's existence,-a view which obvi
!ously serves as a powerful counterpoise to the callO
'nieal doctri'llc relating to the duty of t~e subjects.t 

Allied to the conception of protection as bcin~ 
the supreme duty of the king is the view mentioned 
in chapter LXIX of the Siintiparvan which relates 

to the k~~~~I)~t:;_ of the..$C~I}£e_ of. polity 
(daJ;)(laniti ) in the fullest mea.sure. In the extra.ct 

Yii.jna.valkya (l :::. :~. 5) Sllyfl ~!tat the king take!> half o f whn.(.· 
ever sins are COllllnitkd b y the unprowctcd subjects sin.~c he 

1 cvies b .xes. I n this CQllne! xion wo mf\y m"ntion ~ant.i pl\:"van 
I~XXI 10 WUCl'(' ce!rtnin t axes levied by t he king al'C ca.lled 
his wo.ges (vetann)-fI. view involving till' idea t.hat.lln: king 
is an official. 0 

• Cf. Manu VIr "- (a , 'cl'Se which immeuiately precedell tI .c 
author's account of th(' kinR"'." creat.ion) : "A K~a.triya. who 
has received a.ccording to tlw rule the I>a.crament proscribed 
by t.he Vcdn, mu~t duly prokoct this whole! (world )." S. n. E. 
Vol. XXV, p . ~1O. 

t Thc reference is to f'1ijl-ph>r LXXVrn (35·44) of the 
Santiparvan. There nhl~ma replying to A qU(>.$tio li of Yudhi!l
thim deciaN's thnt the person who beflomes a. raft. on a. raftless 
stream or a. means of con w~yance wh.~re t here i., no ot.her meo.ns, 
should be bonoured, no ma.l.ter wbether be is a. Siid ra o r a 
tna.n of a.ny otber caste. For, a.s tbe speaker point.cdly IloSAA, 
wi:l'iLt ill Ule use of a. bllll incapable of bearing bur~clllS, a cow 
that· gives no milk. a wife who is barren and a. king who fail~ 
to afford protection? In picturesque lo.ngutgo be declares 
that a Dniluna.{;n. who does not study the Vedas. IUld a lOng 
who faiJs to protect his subjccte, lire liko a wooden elephant, 
a It'a.therniJeer, a eunuch or 1I. barren field. ITc who constnnUy 
protects t be good, concludes Bht~ml:l., and restrtLins the wicked, 
sbould alone be mad!! a king; tlus whole world is eustainod 
b,. lIuch a. man. 
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bearing on this point, Bhi~ma undertakes to teach 
his coyal interlocutor what he conceives to be the 
great benefit accruing from dS1).c;laniti to the king 
as well as the subjects . In the course of this address 
he states that the king is the ca.use ~f time and not 
vice versa. When the king acts wholly according to 
dal)(laniti" there arises the Golden higc. When he 

. observes thrc(;~quarters of the science. the" SHver 
(Treta) Age comes into existence. The Brazen 
(Dvapara) AJc arise!) when the king gives up half 
of dSI).(laniti and follows the remaining half. Lastly 
the Iron (Kali) Age emerges when the king gives up 
the whole of da~H;laniti, and oppresses his peofile by' 
means of evil ~xpcdient: (ayogena) . . : In the con-t' 
eluding Jines of the abovet:hapter Bhi!}ma repeats that 
the king is the creator of the four ages, and he observes " 
that the king ('njoys a great reward in case of his 

producing the Golden Agt!, littlc reward when he 
produces the Sih'eT Age and. the proper reward for 
producing the Brazen Age, while for causing the 
Iron Age he incurs great sin and lives for ever in~ 
hell." The above ~tW1ct, besides stressing the king's 
obligation in rcspect 0" observance of the science 
of polity, presents, we think, some additional points 
of interc-st. We hawe, in this case, presented to us in 
a special sense, an idea known to another teacher 
who i~ quotcd in chapters XC-XCI of the ~8.nti
parvan, t~e idea namely that the king is the crcatox:. 
of the Age-cycll'. As in the latte. example, it is 

• f;iintiparv~.n IXIX 79-101. In VCl'Sfl 89 of the a.bove 
extra.ct we have adopted tho:! rea.ding 'nltyardham' of tbe 
Sollth Indio.n f\\OOusion in pla.cc 01 'nltyad,h&.n\' of t.he 
Calcutta. edition. 
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here used not to advance the king's authority but 
I-to impress him with a sense of his responsibility.· 
Another idea involved in the foregoing extract is 
that the varying nature of the king's rule produces 
corresponding .variations in the social and moral 
and even physical conditions of the age - a view 
which is paralleled by that of the sage Vtatbya as 
known'to us from the quotation in chapter XC of 
the Sintiparvan. 

We may mention , in the {lext place, an extract 
which. although occurring in a separate book of ~he 
Mahabharata, is most relevant tv the subject of our 
preseht enquiry in as mut'h as it inculcates, as far 
as we are aware, for the second tim~ in the order of , 
historical sequence, the r~ht of tY!1[.nnicide.t In 
chapter LXI of the Anusasanaparvan Bhj~ma 

:;peaking on the Law of charity (danadhnrma) 
observes, .. The king whb tells his people that he is 
their protector but doos not actually protect them 
should be folain by his combined subjects like a mad 
dog afflicted with the rabics".t . ' 

• The sa.me idea. relating to tte king's connection with the 
Age-cycle appeal'S in the Manusarilhitil, lX 301-302, where it is 
used to inculcate the duty of active .f-xcrtion on the part of 
the king. 

t For the MrJier passage, vide p. 101 supra . 
• t Anu4i.Banaparvan LXI ~2-33. Prof. Benoy Kuma.r Sru-kar 

(Political Science QLUtrurly, March 1918, p . 498 ), considcI'9 
we think, without.sufflcient reMOn, t.wo verses i3 the Ma.nu-
8IIo1Dhiti. (VIll11-112) t.o involve" an unellui vocal enunciation 
of the doctrine of resistance, i.c. of the righte of the people 
against the king. " In our opinion these m{'rcly convey a 
80lemn warning to tbe oppl"e8llive king, !Iond may at. t.be mod 
be construed into "n inculcation of the duty of protection. Ct. 
p. 184, footnote, supra.. ' 
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Let us next consider the views of the· canonical 
authors of tbis period with regard to the B.rih:m .. a...nIjl.~8 
PQsitiw in relatiQL~_ ~he .. ~i~g . . ~n~ the peopl~._ 
Here, again, it would seem that the writers absorbed 
the ideas of the Artha.sast~ and the. Dharmasiltras : 
in a common synthesis. Thus Bhi~rna, to begin 
with, says in one place, " By honouring tJie BrahmaJ:1SS ' . . 

.. and the K~attriyas. the people attain happiness; 
by disregarding these they assuredly pe.rish; I 
BrihmaQ8s and K~attriyas are said to be the root 
of an castes.". This passage obviously inculcates 
the old canonical doctrine relating t'? .t~e Joi~! 

authority of the Brahmal)8 and the K~attriy'a. ~ve~ 
all the rest. As'between these powers Manu teaches 
in one place the doc¥'lne of their interdepend
ence. He writes, "K:~attriyas prosper not without 
Brahmal)as, Brii.hma~as prosper not without 
K~attriyas; BrahmaQas and K!?attriyas, being 
closely united , prosper in this (world) and in the • 
next." t Yet the whole burden of the context 
in which the above passage occurs is the idea 
of the Bril.hmal).a's immense potency and sanctity. . . " " 

"Let him (viz. the king)., not," says Manu, " though 
fallen into the d eepest distress, provoke BriihmaJ).&S 
to anger; for they. when angered, could instantly 
destroy him together with his army and his 
vehicle,.": This is fo llowed by other verses te the 
same effect, but it is unnecessary to quote them 
here. In lnother place Manu decIalfs, "The BrAh
maJ;\8- is declared (to be) ~_rea.tor (of the world), 

• SantiparvWl LXXIII 4·5. 
t IX 322, S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 399. 
: Ibid 313, 8. B. E. Vol. XXV. pp. 3g7·388. 
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the punisher, the teacher, (and hence) a benefactor 
(of all created beings); to him let no man say any
thing unpropitious, nor use any harsh words." · 
These sentiments find expression in relation to 
our subject in the view already inculcated m 
the earlier canon, namely that the Brahmal}a 
is the one primary power of which th'.:, Kl1atriya 
is the oderivativc. Thus the Manusamhita. and the 
Siintiparvan have two verses in ~ommon. stat
';og that the K!}attriyas sprang from the BriihmsI)3S 
who are th!'!TCfore ('ntitled to restrain the Jatter. t 
With this may be connected the statement uttered by 
Bhiljn.a in anoth er place, namely that the security 
and welfare of the kingdom dcpcnu· upon the king, 
'While those of the king\.dcpcnd upon the 'puro

hits'·t 
However important may be thc part playprf by 

the theories of the State' in the rajadharma sections 
and chapters of the w.fJrks with which we arc here 
conccrned. there is, we think, little doubt that t he 
bulk of thesc scctions consists of rules relating speci
fically to the &J:LQLg.oY .. unmenL Thcse rules in
volve, as we hope to show 'l>resently, the absorption 
'of a mass of Arthasastra material into the system 
of the Brahminical ('anon. B '"J th Manu and the 
a.uthor of the Santiparvan, for example. make 
the '-ki~_~.r~~!l~ng . ~nd self-discipline the first 
requisite of successful government. Manu 

" starts his description of the duties of the 

.. XI 35, S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 436. Cfp: 8upra. 

t Manu IX 320-321 =Santiparvan LXXVIH 21·22. 

t Si.ntiparva.n LXXIV 1. 
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king and the royal officers by saying ihat the 
king should worshi:r, learned Brahmsl:,lRs, should 
cultivate modest.y, should learn the four traditional 
sciences and should conquer thl" senses. The last 
involves the suppression of eighteen vices (vya~anas) • 
which Manu declares to be worse than death.. The 
reason for the exercise of this .;clf-coffiqJsnd is indi-• 

.. ~ted in another place where it is declared thai the 
person who has "nnquercd his own senses is alone ~ble 
to keep his subjects undcr contruJ.t Similarly 
in chapter LXIX (3-4)' of the Santiparvan, Bhi~ma 
while instructing Yudhi!i~hira about the primary 
duty of the king or of onc doing duty in his s'ead, 
states that th(' Aing should first conquer his own 
self and afterwards his eltt!mies, for, he asks, how 
can thc king who has not achieved self~conquest 
conquer his enemies? Again, in chaptcr LXXIl 
Bhi~ma, asked as to how th~ king who protects his 
subjects may not be afllicted with anxiety and may • 
not commit breach of righh:ou~ness, says that the 
king should give up covetousness and anger. For 
the foolish king wh~ ~erforms his task under the 
influence of anger ann dQSirc cannot secure either 
virtue or wealth. 

Like Kalltilya the ~anonical authors of this period 
urge the king's apPQiI!!!n_c_nt of ministers and other 
officers .. vhose qualifications and employment Wley 
describe in some detail.§ They lay down, moreover, 

• VU 37·53. 

t Ibid 14. 

: Vel'Bel!I 1 ; 6·';'. 

I ~anusambit.i. VlI 54-68; Sinti~LXXX. LXXXIII. 
25 ' 
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rules after Kauti1ya's fashion for the king's consult
ation with his ministers." In this connection it 
should be noticed as a further illustration of the 
connection between Arthasiistra and canonical 
thought that Manu discovers the rationale of a civil 
service in th~ very nature of govcl'llmcnt. t while 
Bhi~ma declares sovereignty to have c~pionage for 
its root and deliberation for its essence. 

':furning to the rules of public policy we may 

mention th3t Mallu clljoins the king to protect his 
kingdom and destroy its opponents, by employing 
the striking analogy of the w('cder who plucks up 
the ,"Vccds and preserves the corn.! In an carlier 
verse he recommends the king t(l~ adopt the tradi
tional list of four cxpc6.i~nts, namely conciliatioo, 
dissension, bribcry and force.§ Among these, it 
should be observed, 'Manu prefers conciliation and 
force to the rest, while,. he justifies the employment 
of the latter cxpedient only in the last resort. 1I 

In c')nnection with this point, it may be noticed 
as a characteristic feature of the canonical statecraft 
its frequcnt inculcation of a mix,!!d or a w.isicH.c _course 
of conduct upon the king. (J ~ianu, for example, urges 
the king in one place to be both sharp and gentle 

on the ground that t;me who ~ehaves in this fashion 

t Ma.-nusarilbiti. VII 147-1;'5. 
t Ibid VII 55: " Even an undertaking easy (in Itself) 

is (sometimel) ha.rd to be a.ccomplished by a siq.q;le man; how 
much (harder is c.t tor a. king), espe.Jla!ly (it he hll3) no ASSist--
ant, (to iovent) a- kingdom whicb yields great revenues~" 
S. B. E. , Vol. XXV, p. 224 . 

t VII 110. 
5 Ibid 107. 
n Ibid 108·109. 
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is highly respected . * This precept is taught with 
greate~ efCcct in the Santiparvan. In chapter LVI 
Bhi~m, speaking on the duties of the king urges the 
observitnce of the qualilit:s of truthfulness, righteous
ness, straightforwardness and the like,t Hut 10 • 
the same breath he mentions certain exct!ptions to 
the general. rule by pointing to the c!ijcn tial needs 
t:i statecraft. The mild king, we arc told, is.cons
tanUy disregarded by all men, while he who is strict · 
becomes oppressive to the people; hence the king ' 
should be both mild a~d stnct.t In a later passage : 
Bhi~ma forbids Yudhi~thira to be merciful towards ' 
all creatures and, after quoting a text from B.has
pati, concludes "hat the king should neither be 
constantly merciful nOl· .t:onst.antly severe, but· 
should he like· the vernal sun which causes neither 
cold nor perspiration.§ Again in chaptcr LXXV 
Bhi.$ma, aftcr saying that the.king who is s~eking, 

cruel a.nd very greedy, can llot rule his subject:s:" is 
• • 

constrained to state ill reply t o u question of Yudhi.$-
thira that sovereignty can not be exercised by one 
who is wholl y merciful. In a later verse Bhisma . . -
attempt.s to justify his tGtlehing by saying that no 
righteous man, be he householder or king or student • . 
('vcr sc rlltini?:f'd thc.nature of righteousness with 
particular carc.1I This implies, as we Icarn from 
the eom;nentator, that a slight breach of morality 
is unavoidable. In another place the teacher, asked 

----------- --'----
.. VII 140. 
t SantiparVIIoD LVI 17-20. 
t Ibid21. 
, Ibid 3'1-4.0. • 
n Sintiparv&ll LXXV 14 ; 18; 2B. 
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as to the' qualifications of the ministers (s .. <fuivas), 
confesses that the kings desiring suceeSi have to 
adopt both righteous and unrighteous patbs and 
he proceeds to advise that the king should trust a5 

well as distrust some people. * 
Coming to the ~2.ml!-i.p. of ~~gn p_?.li~Y properly 

so caUed, Vi~ find the canonical authors making 
in the. style of the Arthasastra cxpcrlicncy the gran~_. 
canqD of statecraft. In chapter CXXXVIII of the 
Santiparvan YudhilJ thira asks how the king" should 
behave when he is swallowed up by many foes. 
How, he continues, can the king acquire friends and 
foes, ... and how should he behave towa,rds them? 
Bhi~ma replies by expounding Wlillt he calls the 
esoteric duty that is npp~icablc in times of di stress. 
The foe, he says, becomes a friend and the fricn1 
becomes disaff("cted owing to the rcgard for !:>elf· 
interest. The course ofeaffairs is constantly shifting, 
hence the king shoul~ rcpose confidence as well as 
wage war. In a later passage Dhi!?ma drives his 
)f'sson homc by indulging in an apparent paradox. 
The unwise man, hc says, '\~lO;L docs not _constantly 
ally himself with the foc r .. .ils to attain his desires or 
even slight rewards, while he who with an eye to his 
own interest makcs an alliance with th(! foe and war 
with the friend wins grcat suec('ss.t 

---,---
, Ibid LXXX !j ; 12. In other CI1SCS the ltuUlot1tabandons 

this balanced aU·itude and cOIIUnitli himself IItraightway to 
a more extreme potsition. ThUll in ..:haptcr :w,XXXV 33-:H 
Bhi~ma. urges th{; king t.<l make otherH trust him bill, not him
self trust any 011.. Reposing of trust even in one'll sons, be 
continues, ill not approved, and he concludes by Obscl'"ving 
that want of trust is the highest mystery among kinga. 

t S4.ntiparvan CXXXVIII ,!, 7, 12-14 , 16·17. The same 
spirit is reffected in Man\l'S rules of foreign policy, VII 169·180, 
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While laying down their rules of pubIic·,n.~olicy. 
the canonical authors show themselves ready. ~lW.!!ih r:- .. -~- ---- -
to justify the king's slwrlfice of personal and domestic 
ties for the purpose of ensuring the good of the.State. 
The persoll who acts contrary to the i¥tcrcsts of the 
kingdom consisting of seven limbs, says Bhi~ma in 
onc place, ~ust certainly be slain, no mlttter whether 
~ is a preceptor or a frien(9 Yet it is noti~eable 
that as in Kautilya the goal towards which ·the 
system of stat ecraft i~ directed is not territorial ; 
aggrandisement. Manu, for example, requires that 
the king after winning a victory should place a rela
tive of the vanquished ruler on the throne Mter 
fully ascertaining the wishes of the conquered people,t 

• Another bf'llleh of statecraft t hat is trcatcd in 
thcse works and forms, as hefore, a di stinct group 
by itsclf, is concerned with the rule of punishment 
(c!!1~ ). H ere, as in oth~r cases, the canonical 
authors would seem to cloth~ illi\- poetical and roman- , 
tic garb the ideus of the ArthiiSHstru. Thus l\Ianu 
for the purpose of stressing the importance of 
punishment as the f:i·uQd security of public order, 
personifies the abstract prifleiplc and invests it with 
the highest. attribut.es of sanctity and power. "For 
the (king's) sake," }~ says, " the Lord formerly 
created his own son, Punishment, the protector of 
all ereal',u'cs, (an incarnation of) the law, fornted 
of Brahman's glory." ~\nd again, "Punishment is 
(in reality) ~lC king (and) the male, that the manager 
of affairs, that thc ruler, and thu.t is called the surety 

- ------------------
• SanUp!IorY"an LVII 5, 
t V1l202. 
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for the four orders' obedience to the '}aw."" This 
is followed by a verse of a similar import which , as 
we now know, was borrowed by ~i~nu -rroln an older 
tcxt.t In another place Manu justifies the inflic
tion of punisament, in the fashion of some of the 
Arthasastra teachers, by pointing to ~he inherent 
evil of cosmlt: nature. He writes, " The whole world 
is kept in order by punishment, for a guiltless man i.i 

hard to find; through fear of punishment the whole 
world yields the enjoyments (which it owes.)" t 

While on the subject of punishment, Mann men
tions certain qualities as being absolutely necessa ry 
for · thc king's successful di scharge of this all
important function. Suc~ arc the qualities of stra:ght
forwardness, considcraterl-css, cofltrol of the scnses 
and the Iike .§ We might perhaps take thi s in the 
light of a much-needed correctivc to th(' view la:d 
down by the author ~n an ('arlict passagel/ WllCrc 

punishment is declm:eu in effect to be the king's 
divine prerogative. 

Let us next consider the attitude of thc authors 
whom we arc now considering, towards l:cligjon and 
morality in so far as tht... if> reflected in' their rules 
r~ng to internal admini stration and cxtcrnal 
policy. As regards the first .. puint, it is obvious, 
s ince politics is here treated under the titlf' 1)f raja
dllarma, that it is part and parcel of the Sa,\! red Law 

.. VII a; F. 
t VII 18; d. p. 101 supra. For 8. sti ll mOl'fi vivid and 

powarflll dest:ription of the nat.ure of punishmcnt, vide chapter 
CXXI of the Siintipa.rvan. 

t VII 22. 
I VII 28-31. 
II v , .. ....u UI ·uotcd jut a.bove. 
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(dharma). To say this, however, is not to state that 
politics as conceived by these thinkers is derived 
from the sacred canon, for, as we have seen in another 
place, they drew freely upon the ideas of the Artha ... 
sii,stra to fill in the dim outline of the earlier c&l1oni-• 
cal list of the king's duties. The point is brought 
out in a characteristically dramatic _ fashion , in . . 
chapter CXLII of the Siintiparvan which, as stated 
hy the author, forms the grand apologia on beJtalf 
of llhi~ma's teaching. There we are told how the 
pious and gentl e king Yudhi ~thira, after li stening to 
the MachiavC'Ilian rules and principles of his master, 
can restrain him-;clf no longer and burst s out ill'the 
agony of his soul,- ." If this horrible and di sreputable 
course of conduct is pr('~ibed by thee even for 
persons like ourselves, docs there exist any established 
usage of the robbers which thou wouldst advi'ic me 
to shun? I am bewildered .and thrown into grief; 
my virtue «iharma) is rela,xed ; howcv('r much I may • try to reconcile myself to them, I havc not the reso· 
lution to act according to thy precepts." Blli$tnR 

makes the memorable admission that his teaching 
of duty to the king ha~ n·otJ,lecn derived from hearing 
the Sacred Canon alone, but is the 'culmination of 
wisdom' and is the 'distilled honey gathered by the 

• learned.' This leads to a disquisition on the nature 
of riijadharma. The king, it is urged, should arra.ge • for that manifold wisu0m, by following which his 
reason is no; characterised by a ene·s~ded morality. 
Duty (dharma) having wisdom (buddhi) for its 
source: aR well :is the practice of pious men must 
be always learnt from experience. Since those kings 
who are supreme in wisdom are capable of desiring 



, 

conquests. they should' counteract the • dharma 
by means of reason. The king's 'dharma ,' is not 
.capable of being performed by a one-sided morality: 
how can a weak king acquire wisdom which he has 
not Ie'arnt be'ore?* Politics, then, according to 
this view, is based not so much on the sacred canon 
as on reason",and experienee·t 

.. Turning next to the consideration of the authors' 
r 

a.ttitude towards morality in so far as this is mani--fe~ted in their rules of statecraft , we think we can 
~cteet in them a quulili("(i acceptance of the teaching 
br the Artha~a.~tril. . These authors, indeed, no doubt 
in tro:eoroancC" with their ~trictcl' adherence to the 
concept of the religi oll~ basi;; of" human existcnce 

_repudiate almost cntircl.Y~hc dismal crced of cruelty 
and deceit which formed, as wc hlwc s{'cn in another 
place, thr ~sscnce of the Arthas:J.stra statecraft. 
Manu, for ('xamplc, while enjoining the king to Lt: , 
on hi~ ,guard against the treachery of his enemies, 

. , 

• Sa.ntipn.rvan CXLll 1·7. 

t Th.., ~omm{·nt.at.or Nilakal;l.tha , brin(:;~ ou\.. lhif; idea. v('ry 
clearly by dr:~\\'ing a cont.rfi;'lt. betwecn the rul<'s of publiC 
policy and the Vedic relig:ioulS rit{'s and ceremonic-s: He wri tes, 
{commentary on Santipun'an ('XLII 3), "This is not enjoined 
{to be dond in the I.Il(lnn('r of t.he AgnilJOtra Sl'lcrifice and the 
likp-, but bccau~e it was framed l;Iy learnf"d mt'n who Iound 
8(trious evils arising frolll it.<! non·performance." 

Orhe above concep tion of PolilicII as involvingcl·hc lessons 
of reason &lId e~pcricnce leads llhJ~lDa. in the latter portion of 
the chapter from which we ha.ve just quoteCl. to mention a. 
remarka.ble car.:m of interpretation of the !Sacred Lnw in 
geucral. The knowledge of dhanna. he sa.ys (Ibid 17), is 
acquired not by means of the sacred te1t a.10lle, nor by reason 
alone. [Cf. p,l1a footnote, supra]. Aga.in, he 811.yS (Ibid 21) 
that the canon is exa.lted by II verbs.l interpret.i,tion united with 
reason that hi ba.scd upon the ~i.non. 
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categori~ally forbids him to act with guile. * Both the 
M,8nusamhita and the, Santiparvan, moreover, contain 
a code of the rules of war for the guidance of the 
K~attriya~. which is distinguished ~y i1;s hllmane 
spirit.t revertheless the authors whom we are 
now considering sanction, in the interests of the 
king or oitlie State, some remarkable de~arture from 
th~ strict ethical standard. To illustrate this point 
we need not, we think, lay muc:h stress on those PllS
sages which exalt fighti\.Lg as an act of merit on the 
part of the king,t or those whi('h justify the king's 
chastisement of bis foes .§ More conclusive evi-

• dence is furnished by other passages to which we 
may at once tu~' our att~ntion. In chapter C 
Yudhi!?thira on whom the le\sons of righteous warfare 
have just been impressed by his master asks how 
the kings desirous of victory may lead their troops 
t.n battle even by slightly ofCcnding against the rules 
of morality. \ Bhi~ma says in th~ course of a lengthy 
reply that the king shouldJ~arn both kinrls of wisdom, 
nameiy, ~he straightforw~~d ·- a-ii"Ulhe tortuuus~ 
While the king, the "Ic~her continues, should not 
follow the latter kind of wi:ftiom, he should use it for 
removing thc evil that overtakcs him.1I In another 
place Bhi~ma, asked a~to the line of conduct which 
a king should pursue when his friends are diminishing 

• and foes are many, when his treasury is exhausted 
and he has no troops, when his ministers and assis-

• ManU8AmhitA VII 104. 
t Ibid VII 00-93; &ntipa.Tva.n. XCV-XCVI. 
t Of. Manu VIj 89 etc. 
I Of. Ibid vn'!l2. 110 etc. 
II BAntiparvan C 1 : 5. 

26 



~ts are wicked &Ild his counsels art: diVulg~t. replin 
that the king should seize the wealth of a~ persons 
,other than the ascetics and the Briihmatlas. Further 
on be declares that the oppression of the. subjects 
for the purpq<;e of raising the revenue is 'n~ sin aDd 
he states on the analogy of the felling dow~ of trees 
for furnishbg sacrificial stakes, that. success is 
impossible withont slaying those persons who stan~ 
in the way of enriching the treasury,· F;'inally w~. 
may mention a passage in . chapter LXIX of the 
SiLDtiparvan where Bhi~ma seems to preach for 
once that noxious cult of the poison and the dagger 
whil!h, as we have seen in another place, was started 
into vogue by the Arthasastra. ·' 'In this passage it 
is declared that the weak king may afflict the terri
tory of his powerful enemy by means of weapom •• 
fire, poison and stupefying articIes.t 

It will appear from"the above that the canonieaj 
authors while broadly inculcating the subordination 
·of politics to morality condone some slight breaches 
of this principle for fulfilling what they conceive to 
be the interests of the St.at.~. In justification of 
this attitude the authm of the Santiparvan first 
mentions the argument that his rules of poliey. 
however much they might offend against the prin
ciples of higher morality. are based upon the supreme 
la~ of self-preservation which in.volves in) this case 
th~ acquisition of power as well. Thus in chapter. 
CXXX which forms the great storeho1lse of such 
arguments. Bhi,ma begins by expressing his dis
'appo.robation C?f the rule that he is about to sug~st 

--.-s..\ntipazvan CXXX 1·2 ;<-20 ; 36 ; 41-42. 
t US'rf LXIX 22. 
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in the case speciRed by Yudhi"thira-the rule, narrle- . 

Iy. that the king ,hQ~ld relieve his own distress by 
seizing the wealth of all his subjects other than that 
of the Mcetics and the Brahmal).Rs. This line of 
conduct, he says, while fitted to cns~re the °king's 
livelihood is not approved by himself from the point 
of view of que morality in as much as i_involves the 
in"ftiction of pain upon the subjects and in the end is 
destructive like death itself. Nevert~eIess<~Bhitma 

has no hesitation in urging in the lines immediately 
following that the king should raise the revenue as 
one raises water out of waterless tract~. In support
ing this view he says, .. Virtue can be secured "-'ith
out acquiring the'revenue, but life is more important 

• than religious merit," .eeveloping this idea in a 
later verse he says that since the weak man who 
follows the path of virtue is incapable of securing a 
ji~st means of subsi'stence anti since strength can not 
be 'a~quircd by mere effort., an WIIrighteous act a -sumes 
the n"'ture of virtu~ in . tiIQcs. of distress, while a 

~--.----- . . ' ," - _. , - - -~ r " -
righteous act becomes in such times a Sil~. The 

whole effect of this . teaching is summed up ~n the 
dictates of unblushing c~oism. "With his whole 
;oul and hy all means, the king should seek to d liver 
not his or anyone ,elsdis virtue but only himself.' \ ~ 

In support of his plea for a system of stateclraft 
based ~n the creed of self-preservation, Bhi$ma 
is able t~ead in the eh,apter that we are now c\.n~ 

• SAntiparva.n OXXX 8·9, 13-16, 18. fie hll.ve II.dopted 
in the rendering of the last verse but one the expia-nll.tion ot 
the commenta.tor who ilIustra.tes the author's meaning by 
... ying that the king's fleecing of the subject6 becomes a right
eous &oct in times of distress, while ita non-performance 
becom. a sill, 
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sidering the authority of the sacre,d canon and the 
example of the pious. One set of duties, he declares, 
is prescribed for those who are c~mpetent to carry 
them out and a quite another set for times of distress. 
Again,- he says that the Briihmal.18.s themselves when 
suffering from distress may perform sa,:!rifices for 
those who f\rc not eligible and may e~t forbidden 

food.~ 

Not contcnt with invoking the law of self-preser
vation Bhi~ma appeals in the context that we are 
now treating to the normal tendencies of existence 
as furnishing a sufficient justification for his rule of 
policy. Here again, it should be noticed, he supports 
his argument by pointing to the exa:np le of the pious. 
The livelihood of no ma',~ herf', he says, not even 
that of the ascetic living in thc forest and wandering 

alone can be maintaine_d without hurtin'g othf'rs, 
No one can live by folle'wing the occupation that. i:< 
prescribed by the sage Sat:lkha; especially is t\is 
maxim true of onc " who desires to protel'1 his 
~u.lu,~ r. t 111 thc' aljove 'extract; ft ' '''IIT 'be 'noticed, 

Bhll]m~. lvirtually declares in i.us~ifieation of his ~tate-
'craft btnat violenec is the 1l9turai law of existence 8mi 
espeeif)illy of the government of men. Of a similar 
natur~~ is the stntement contai~cd in a later passage, 
nllIDff:ly that whatever exists in thi,; world is desired 
by ~ .!Il men, each of them shouting' This is lPine '.t 
This; passage which occurs in the midst of a. panegyric 

c 
• Sa.ntipal"va.n cxxx 14- ; 21. 
t Ibid 28·29. ·~k.halikhitam' in verse ~O iK dillol''lJntly 

interpreted by the commentator, as meaning' wha.t is wri tten 
in one's destiny. ' 

t Ibid 46, 
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on wealth, evidently implies the acquisition of riches ' 
to be the natural law of existence. 

Among the subsidiary arguments urged by the 
author in justification of his partially unscrupulous 
statecraft is one based upon the,Qatur~_<!LU1e~K~at-, 
triya~Lt~I.~ of Jife. The idea in this case is that the 
inexofe.ble a.uthority of the sacred calton imposes 
upon the K~attriya or the king who is in dirtress 
so~c rules of d(Jubtful morality,-a view which 
evidently implies the c~llon to be above and beyond 
morality. Neither subsistence by begging, says 
Bhi~ma in another place in the course of the above 
argument, nor the occupation of the Vaisya of'the 
Siidra, has been -ordained for the K~attriya whose 
treasury uud army are w&\: and who is therefore 

. overpowered by all people; for him there has been 
prescribed only that occupation which is next to his 
proper duty.· 

The last argument urged by J:he author in justify
ing the rule rC'lating to the king's forC'ible seizure of 
the property of the subjects is based upon the Ilotion 
of the paramount impo~ance of the king or of the 
State- a notion which, if "ressed to its logical con
etusion, would involve the view tha.t the State is ' 
above and beyond ~raljty. Since the K!fattriya, 
Bhi~ma says in one of the verses of chapter CXXX, 
is the de~royer 8!: well as the preserver of the peo~e, 
he should take away wealth from them when he is 

--#._--- .---- -
• ::'·il.ntiparvan CXXX 23-24. The com~nt&tol' expl&iM 

the last pa..ssage by saying that the king's proper duty is the 
&equ!.;ltion of wealth by moans of victory in tbe ba.ttJefield, 
a.nd that the duty nea.rest to it is the aCflwsition of wealth by 
the oppression o( one's own ~ngdom a.'! well as tha.t 01 the 
enemy. 



engaged in the task of protection. Further on he 
says that the king and the subjects (lit. the kingdom) 
should protect each other in times of . difficulty. 
Just as the king protects his subjects in their peril 
by bestowine his substance, so should the latter 
support the former in his difficulty. In a later passage 
Bhi~ma stat.!S that the revenue is the root. of the king; 
it is also the root of the army which again is the 
roct of all duties which in their turn are the root of 
the subjects. In the follow~ng lines the hero com
pares, for the purpose of exculpating the royal exac
tions, the king's function . to the performance of a 
saerIficial act. * 

Much as the monarchic State forms in the Manu
samhitii. and the MahaLhiirata the centre of the 
canonists ' speculation, the author of the latter work 
.steps in one place out of the beaten track and addJ.·esses 
himself to the problem of nQ!!:.'!lS)fiarc~.<E!LcQ!!!

~tJ.es (ga1)as).t ,1:n Chapter CVII of the Santi
parvan Yudhi~thira tells Dhi~ma, "I want to hear, 

.- Santiparvan CXXX 27, 30-31, 35, 37·:\9. 
t The political signifiCllnee o. g .. J;la in the sensl:! of flo non

monaN:hicai or II republican community wus first pointed 
out. (Modem R.fvicw. Ca.lcutta. May 191~) by Mr. K. P. 
Jayswa.J who subsequently (3. B. O. R. S. 1915, pp. 173·174) 
rruterated some of his argumeht.l'l in the course of his 
e::s:position of th~ following p88SILge from the Mabii.bh&ra.ta. 
Th point has s inee hcen treated with steat tllorougbn.C98 by 
Prof. D. R. Dhandarkltr who lUIS distinguished (op: cit., Lect. 
IV, passim ) bctwoeo the generic sense of g~a (oamely, 'Gove,m.
ment.. of the MOTlY' or a republic of the Greek. type), and ibs 
special lIense: (na'Tl.ely, a ' republic of a tribal charaeter which 
was confined W t.he K~a.th·iya Ord~H·'). Dr. No.rendra Ns.t.b 
Law, it may 00 noted, t.ranslates (Modern Review, Sepwmber 
1916) gBJ;l1l. in the Mah&bh4.rata extract to be just quoted in 
the more genera.l aerme 01 'an autonomous tribe' or '.a. seU. 
governing community.' 
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o chief of the wise, the course of condut!t of the 
ga.Qas, how they prosper and are not torn by dissen
sions. (how they) conquer their enemies and acquire 
allies?" Bhi~ma begins his lengthy reply by 
tracing to their rools the causes of t.he dcstructio.D 
of the gal)as. Among the gaQ.8s as wen as the royal 
[families which form their unitJ, he say~ it is desire 

• and anger that kindle hostilities. First , one [of two 
pa.lties] harbours desire, and {when this is not grati
fied], becomes filled with indignation. Then [these 
two) incur the loss of men and money and crush each 
other. [A number of such particsJ oppress one 
another by means of espionage, intrigues and '(prce, 
by applying th~. threefold policy of conciliation, 
dissension and gift, and iY the methods involving 
the loss of men and money as well as intimidation. 
In such a case it is by receiving [spies and the like] 
thnt t.he gal)as that live by ,unity are torn asunder, 

and they, being divided and disririted, succumb to the 
enemy through fear. From this Dhi~ma concludes 
that the ga~as should always put forth their effort 
in unison, for, as he explains, those who put forth 
their strength and eAo:t W1 combination are capable 
~f acquiring ~calth and they win the friendship of 
external powers. Reverting to the earlier theme 

• he says in the coocluding lines of his address that 
the qu\rrcls among the families, when ignoreq, by 
the family elders, produee the ruin of the clan as 
W"ell a.s di8ll.nion in t~e ga.I)a.. Contrasting the effect 
of disunion with that of foreign aggr:ssion. he urges 
io. the same couney:ion that the external danger is 
of no consequencQ. but the ·internal danger is to be 
guarded apiDst,jor it c·uts at the root. Furthe,oD 

, 
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he says, referring to th~ special nature of the gSQas, 

that all their mem bers are alike in respect of caste 
and family, but not in the qualities of energy, 
intelligence and physical accomplishments. Bhi~ma 

closes his argument with the same practical adviee as 
before. "By 'means of dissensions as wdl as gift, 
the gal)8.S ar~ torn a!.under by the ('ncJ:!lics: hence 
unity.is declared to be their principal refuge." 

Dissension , then, according to thi~ view, is the 
bane I)f the gsl,las and its avoiditnce their primary 
desideratum. Next to this in the' author's estimation 
perhaps ranks the necessi t y of concentration of 
the rpnin functions of adm"inistration in the hands 
of a council of chiefs_ * The hea«1S of the gaf.1a.~. 

we are told in the ll.bovc"~ntext. should be princi 
pally respected, for the course of worldly affairs 
depends largely upon them. Dcscending to dcluib 
the teacher says that tb.r safeguarding of counsel as 
well as espionage should be left to the chiefs, fOf, 

as he statcs with true insight into ··-the nature of 
public asst'mblies, it is not meet that the gSJ;l8 as 8 

whole should hear thc counsel. The heads of the 
ga~as should carry out in sferCt the measur~s contri
buting to their welfare, for otherwinc tpe interest s of· 
the separate, di\'ided nnd scattered, ga~as would suffer 

, . 
deeay and there would al'Jse dangers among thcm. 

~mong the minor conditions mentio~ed by 
Bhi~ma in the foregoing chapter as ensuring the 
welfare of the g~"(las are the appointmcnt olhighteous 

... It lUlI.y be observed that Yudhi~~hira in putting hi!! 
qtte!ltion points (eVIl 8) to the same twofold weakne88 of the 
g~as. namely tbe da.nger of di\llnion, and the ditnculty of 
8eCret eolUluitation. 
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officials, just laws and administration ~f justice, 
discipline, attention ·to counsel, espionage and the 
treasury, and lastly. respect for valour and wisdom.-

Such is the famous and oft-quoted extract 
embodying the canonist's view of the con'ditions 
ensuring the success of republican communities. If 
we have to look for a precedent, we viay perhaps 
find one in two passages of the Buddhist canon which, 
&.!:>" we have seen in another place, give identical lists 
of ::.even conditions of welfare with reference to the 
Vajji-Lichchhavi coo"federacy.t A comparison ~ 
these passages, with the present one reveals, we think, 



the superi~rity of the later thought in form as weD 
as in matter. For while the Buddhist author addres~ 
ses himself to the case of a particular republican' 
community and gives but a bare list of its essential 
qualifications, the Brahminical writer analyses the 

'qualifications ~f republics in general. and brings 
out in course of this analysis some of their out~ 
standing characteristics. From the nature of the 
qualifications insisted on in the foregoi»g passages 
it further appears that while in the earlier analysis 
I!be moralist preponderates' over the political 
thinker, the case is just the reverse in the latter 
instance.· 

• Prof. Ramesh Chandra. Mo.jumda.r{op. cit. p. 107) thinks, 
in view (If the changed attitude of the author wwarda the 
republics &6 compared with Kaut;ilya, that the above paeeage 
from the Mab.i.bhi.ra.ta • ushered in a new epoch of politica.1 
thougbt which WNI 8. l'Ca.cwion against thaL represented by the 
.choolof KauUlya.'. ,Ve a.re not quiu, sure whether this claim 
can be susta.ined. For much as we agree with Dr. Majumdar 
in his emphasis of the different a.ngle of vision from which 
tbe non-monarchical communitie~ ".re s tudied by Kau~i1ya 
and the author of the MabAbhal("ta., we fail to lind in the former 
loI'Iytbing resembling a theory of republic8,-Kaut.ilya'll treatise 
.. WI! have llaid dsewberc, is essentially a work on thl! art 
of govermnent and not on tbe theorv of the State. Nor must 
it be forgotten tbat the l'CflectioIlS in the Mab.ibhirata I!s.trw.ct 
8obo~ quoted. however acute they might be, roUS8d not • 
alngle echo in the later lIystemll of thought, while th" specula
tiona of the ca.nonieal autbor relating W the monarobic State 
were eagerly drawn upon by tbe 8~btlequent. writers. In 
thNl! CircUmste:'ilCes we may perhapt correcUy deseribe the 
potition held by the tbeory of the ga~1II5 in the SintJpanaa 
in relation to the historical development of Hindu thought b-, 
-."mg th&t it in'volved the OODIIideration. after alon8 interval 
u4 with an intenailled illlligbt.:.of the problem of repuhUoa 
~UD1t1 •• 
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It has been our endeavour in the eady part of thia 
chapter to show how the canonical OUthOl'5 of the 
present period incorporated a more or le.;s considerable 
branch of the ArthatR.!.tra thought with the teaching 
oftbe older canon. We have now to m~ ... tion another 
author bel~nging appuently to the close of this 
plo'riod who rcprcsenh'd. aJthough in an incide.ntal 
fashion and within cbsely · restricted limits, an in· 
d'Wend~nt. not to say contrary. tradit~C?J!. of p~litica( 
thi,!1king. The Chatuh.~atika written by the Buddhist\ 
monk lryadeva is a didactic and philo<;ophical )'Iork. 
but it has even i_. its existing fragmentary condition 
at least tWf) extracts b,aring spccifical1y on the 
subject-matter of politics. It will be convenient to 
treat these ext.racts along with the accompanying 
(~ommentary which, however distant it might be in 
time, elucidates the author's meaning by connecting 
it with the imaginary prima j~cic argument (piirva
pak~a) to which it apparently furnishes an an~wer. 
The first extract is concerned. with the nature of the . --~- . 
kiDg's <?!Iisc. Replying~ a: the commentator men-
\,ions, to the argument that the king's pride is justi
fied because all undertakings depend upon him, 
Aryadeva states .wi~ angry impatience, .. What 
superciliousness is thine, (0 King !), thou who qt a • (m.ere) servant of the multitude (ga1).adiisa) and who 
receivest i#e sixth part (of the produce) as thine 
wages."· In the above passage, it will be observed, 
aD idea frequently represented in the earHer litera
ture. namely, ths t the king is an official paid by the 

, . 
• Chatuhb.tiki., p. '61. 
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people for the service of protection, is for once carri~ 
to its extreme limit, and however much we rna):" 
be disinclined to treat lryadeva's outburst as partak
ing or the nature of a well-considered political theory, 
it' is impossibte not to be struck witb the broad con
trast that it presents to the attitude of the Brahmi
nical canoni~1:s of this period who applied.. themselves 
principally to the vindication of monarchical sutho
rity~ • 

The second extract which ~e may properly consider 
"JD this cunnection is concerned with what may be 
called the J:@!ioILoL p 9Ut!C.S. ~o _ mo.r..~!ity.. The 
wise' man, l.ryadeva states in one place, should 
not conform to all the doings ot the sages sin('c 
even among them thcr~ ~xist the grades of bat!. 
intermediate and gootl per~Qns. This pa~~age, the 

• While on the subject of kingshifJ 88 conceived by Aty'\
deva, we may pause for "a moment to trace t.he subaequent 
fort.unes of t.he Buddrullt. theory of Contra.ct,-a theory wl,ich 
&8 we have 8een in another place, hinges upon the election of a. 
ftetitiou.., king callild MahAel'mmata by popular consent . It 
BppeaM to \lA, from t.he evidence bearing on thlJ; point, t.hat the 
Bllddhist. theory was pllShed into tile' ·background by thll rival 
Brs.hminicaJ theories 01 the !Jog's divine erell-tioo and WaH 
f1naJJy e:lltioguisbed on tbe lndia.n SQil a long wit.h the faith 
of which it was the product. It is significant to notice in 
this conneet.ion that the author of th~ Su,lunniti, while uhibit
ing (I 188) at. & later date Aryadeva's conception of t.ile 
king..., relatiOn to t hl'\. JlCople. is ooust.tained to b88eJ.bili upon 
the king'e onlination by the god Brahma. (Infra, cb. VII). 
Meanwhile, however, Buddhism had t ..... veUed to distant lands, 
a.nd the theory ot Cont·ra.et as form.ing part a.nd."arcel of the 
Sacred Canon , found a. secure asylum ill the nn.tivf) li te ratut'C'" 
of tholJEl countries. We thus get more or lega identica.l account" 
of the ejection 01 Mahl.sammata in t·be Tibetrul Dulva (Vide 
Rockhill, Lile 01 the Buddha, pp. 1-9), the Bun:nCllC Dalll.8.that 
(Ricbard!lon's trs.nslat.ion, p. 7) aDd th(l Ce)iotl.6!II) IIBCrcd worb 
(viele 8pen.ee Hardy, Manual oj B\lddhiam, p. 68.1 
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commp.ntator thinks, answers the plea. that the king 
~ho even slays creature, in accordance with the 
law (dharma) laid down hy the sages (ri!!ipral).ita) 
commits no sin. In days of yore, the author ~tates 
in the following verse, the people were. protected by 
the good kings as if these were their own children; 
but the world is now converted into a ~er-park, as 
it were, by kings following the rule of the Iron' Age . 

. This passage, according to the commentator, is ·in
tended to teach that t~c canon which is consistent 
with righteousness is binding, while that which is 
inconsistent with the same has no authority. If 
the king striking at his enemy through a loopflole. 
the author urges ~ith pitiless logic in a later verse, 
were to commit no sin, sl~ful consequences would 
not accrue to olher thieves from beforehand. This 
passage, the commentator thinks, refutes the argu
ment that the canon declares the king striking through 
a loophole to be exempt from .in. In a later verse 
the author similarly observes, "The saerificp of 
one's all in the form of induJ.genee in wine and such 
other things is not eQP1ilcnded. How then can the 
sacrifice of one's own sel,. in battle be praised?" 
Iterc we have, according to the commentator, the 
a.nswer to the plea th~ if the king dies on the battle-

• field, he surely attains heaven by virtue of his self-
sacrifice.' 

The above extract, it .. eerns to us, controverts 
the position· of the BriihmaJ.1a canonists~f this period , 
at some important points. In the Manusamhitii and 
the Mahabhiirata, as we have seen in another place, 

• 
C~l.tubAatikJ. pp, 402-46'. 



In 
Politics is treated within eertaiA limite. mote 'Of 

less independent of moJ!lllity.* Hence the autOOn: 
not only justify lawful slaughter, but also approve 
of th,e king's treacherous attack upon his foe, and 
in the same flpirit commend the king's death on the 
battlefield as an act of the highest sacrifice. Far 
different is ' the attitude exhibited by t he Buddhist 
author in the passage a~ve quoted. To ,this 
stern and uncompromising Ihoralist Politics, it would 
appear, i.s absolutely su!>se:.:vient to morality. He 
begins by boldly avowing, in justification of his ban 
against lawful slaughter, that the sages themselfts 
mus't be judged by the eternal standards of right and 
wrong. Continuing his argumeni in the following 
verse, he points out by 'cbntrast with the conditions 
of a hypothetical golden age in the past the wicked· 
ness of the canonical laws of his own time. This 
implies, if we may trust the commentator, that the 
sacred canon itself 'fllust be judged by the ethical 
standard. Turning to another point, the Buddhist 
author declares, in flat contradiction of the Brahma.J:l& 
eanonists, that the king tr(Uc~erously attacking his 
enemy is just like an ordlhary robber, while his self~ 
sacrifice on the battlefield is on the same moral lev~l 
as the spending of one's who;~ sybstance in riotous 
living. 

------------'..--------
• VJde .upn.. W. J8I·200. 



CHAPTER V. 

TH1t BEGINNINGS OF DECLINE-THE EsSENCE OF 

POLITY (NiTISAU) OF KAMANDAKA •• AND TUE 

PUU1:l.U AND MINOR LAW-BOOKS 

(S~InS). CUlCA, 200-500 A..B. 

1 

Kl.pa~daka·. Nlt.isi..ra. i~ not an original work, but .. 

acholar). compilation based princlpaJJy upon Kaut;llya'/J 

ArtluLUstra.-The thcory of integration of the constituent 

factors of sovereignty-The theory of kingship-The MIllIe Qf 

the ting'!! discipllne !lad of puniehmcnt (daQ.Q.a)-Relation ot 
Ki.mandaka'a at&teeraft to mo~y. 

II 

General obarad.er 01 political ideas in the Pur~Il!:l and the 

minor Smritit;-The doctrine of tbe king'. divine na.ture

Tbe theory of the king's immunity froTn harm and of obedience 

01 the subjeell!l-The principlc~ limiting the IIob\I8C6 of th~ 

icing's power. 

I. 

In the prec~ chapter we have endeavoured 
to describe in c ctftm with the two great works 

of the Brahminical ca~on and. esp.ecially tfe 
Mahibhii'ata the synthesls. under the Influence of 
the domin&jt conception of the religious basis of 
human existence, of political ideas delived as well 
frorn the secular Artha§btra as the older canon. 
It i. indeed in the last-named work that Hindu poli
tieoI theory reaohed its ~lIh water.mark. In tke 



present period the writel's, as we hope to show present
ly. tried at some points to amplify or at any' !ate 
treat the ideas of the older masters, but their specula
tions can not certainly compare either in depth or 
in thoroughness with those of their predecessors. 

Of the wbrks with which we arc concerned in 
this chapter we shall first select for examination 
the one which divides with the Sukranitisara the 
credit of being the most popular text-book on·-the . 
science of polity in the whole range of Hindu litera': 
ture. * The Nitisiira of Kamandaka, 8S this treatise 
is C4-11ed, may well claim to be reckoned as the re
pre~t:ntative of the literature of Arthasastra during 
this period, for its author profe~~es in the genuine 
style of the latter class 05 works to deal with tlJC 

acquisition and the protection of territory. t Neverthe
less there can, we think, be no comparison bct ween 

"Kiimandaka and his predecessors in the same field, for 
he can not, unlike t.he latter, lay claim to the ml'rit of 
originality or cVt"n of first-hand study of the pheno
mena of the State. Out of love for the science of 
polity, he say,., in the context in which the passngc 
ju.st quoted occur~~e ,51,ltl.Il teach something that 

• Kimandaka'lI Nitisii.ra. ill f'el)eutcdly quoted in t~e 

RiJadharma and NIti 8Cl"t,jons of the M.Qfijaeval DigQllh:l or the 
sacred law. Even the Mat6ya PurL!)a, iFwe sball see later on 
in this ebapter, borrows one of its longest discouramr, on Nlti 
fl1t 11. the same f;OI)\'te. A Nfti work, IMtly. pUl"pOrtinf!" to be 
the composition of KAIDandalm if! extant in the an'eient. liu,ra
ture of lobe island of Bali near Java. Vlde E"ay' Relating to 
Indo-China, Vol. n. p. 93. (Triibner's OrieaN Serle8). 

t Vide K~andaka I 8: upirjane pilane elm hhQmer 
bhllmUvarath pl'at,i yat kilichidupadek~yi.mo raj&vidyi.vidim 
rn .. ta.m.\I Throughout thi, work the rererence8 to Kl.mandak& 
in the Roman character st:and for pra.karAOu , not II&~, in 
toM CtCtition of T. G~pati SMti.i (Trivandrum 8&nIkrit .Serlee). 



"is ~pproved by those versed in the royal policy. 
This is evidently the' language not of one in touch with 
practical politics, hut of a man of books. Kamandaka 
moreovcl; leaves us in no doubt as Lo the Wllrce of 
his inspiration. For in the same co.text be deU
berately announce'> his work to be based upon the 
teaching (df\;sana) of Vi ~l).ugupta (Kau\ilya) whose 
ancestry and achi(;yc:mcnts he extols in the highest 

• 
dcrm ... * The Essence of Polit),. then, urcordin$( to 
the explicit. testimony ()[ its own a1Jthor, is a scholar'5

4 compilation ba ... cd principnlly IIpon the Arthasastra · 
of Knutilya . In accordance with thi s dC1>cr~tion 
we find that the author, while cxc1\1Jing fronl his 
purview the whoTe of Kal\tilyn's material relating 
to civil Inw and the clcpar~ments of the ndminist.ra~ 
tion, furnishes what amounts to a metricnl paraphrase 
of t.he rest, It must , howev('J', he remembered to 
Kamnndakn's cred it that he arranges his borrowed ' 
material under more convenient hcaJing<;, whiie he 
lUultiplies, it may be with pedantic thoroughness, 
the categori es into wiliC'h hi s master's rules of public 
poliey firc l'c~olvabl e~ • While Kautilya's work is 
the chief soure{~ of Kiimatfdakn's inspiration, he is 
intiebtcd, [1<; ~\'e hope to show presently, to the Braillni~ 
nieal canon for som~ pltase' of his thought, 

--'-- - -
• 12-7. Elsewhere (III f) Kii.mnntlBku.. citillg an opi.n 

or KI1.\Itilya.' chM'tl.<;t('risc!'. it. n..: the wachill~ of his Inll.';ter. 

t Cr. e.(J. Kii.mBncIllk,\'~ din, j<Jn of h i!'. wOl'k i n to separate 
OOQ.pLeI'S deaE1W wit h t.he circle of Stl~t,cs (m,ll)(,i!l.ia) (Xl I -XIlI), 
the six form!'! of fOl"t'ign policy (XI\,-XV~, d ('liooru.tion 
in th~ Sl..RtQ ('--nuncil (XV ll), and th': conduct o( t.he Ambru;
so.dor (XVtll-XIX j. Al);o cr. KH.mnndakn,'s lista of the 
different kinds of a.llin'lce (XIV), wJI,r (XV), neutra,lity, and 
marching (V4- XVI), Ill:! wclls.s t.hc lisl$ of kings with wbom 
&.l,liance should be made and of those with whom It ~hould 
n" be llI'.de (XIV). 
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Beginning our survey of Kamandaka's political 
ideas with his treatment of the concept or_.!~~E';!l 

limbs of sovereignty, we have to o~servc thnt the 
Qutlicir takes over from his master the specillc order 
in which the: calamities' of the limbs aTC described.· 
Along with this Kamandaka combines, however 
.incongruQUay, a notion that was at hfSl dimly per
ceived by Kautilya, the notion, namely, of the organic , 

. relation of the factors of sovereignty. Thus hf 
applies in one place the t"pithct • helpful to one 
anothei ' (parasparopnkAri) to the scv;n Ilmbs. and'· 
he ~~plain s his meaning by saying that sovereignty 
do6 not flourish (:!vcn if it is deficient in on(' single 
limb. t In this passage is evidentiy embodied an idea 
which, if we might cxpr~~s it ill the tC('hnicallanguage 
of political theory, would bc cailed that of the in

tegration of the govenlfiH"utal units. 
When we turn to consider the general theory of 

kingship in Kama:ldaka, we find him virtually 
reproducing ill a somewhat perfunctory fashion 
some of the basic idca~of the older masters. He has, 
to begin with, a lively SCl" s t'. of the importance of 
the king's office from thc'-point of v iew of the subjects. 

,,:Protection, he says in one place, depends upon l..'he 

king: thc science of agricult·tre, cattle-breeding and 
trade (vintta), in its tum, depends upon protection, 
i~tlus science ,vere to bc suspended. the p£t:lplc would 
not live even though they might breathe. Like 
the clouds,{1 Kamandaka goes on, th1!l> king is the 
refuge of all creatt.. .. es: if the clouds were to go 
wrong. the creatures ('ould still live, but they could 

• XXII 93. Cf. Kaut., ppl ·322·3U. 
t VB 1·2. 



not do so if the king w',ere to go wrong." Accorcung 
to this view, then , th'~ king's office is the primary 
as well as the csscntia~ condition Df existence. t In 
3D: earlier passage the a~thol' shows how the happiness 
as welt as the misery of the people depends upon jl)c 
personality of the king. Th('re he .?nys that the 
king who is approved by the aged prtfS0ns causes 
prosperity a!ld rejoicing, while he who is an i~pcr. 
feet guide plunges the people in utter destruction .: 

While thus inculcating the old notion of "the 
paramount importane.c· of t,he king's office, Kiima~j 
daka, it should be particularly remarked, fays to 
mention, as he might vcry well have done. thcAheo
ties of divine creation of the king. Indeed it appears 
that the author's rcfcrentH to the divine nature of 
the king, much us this doctrine was familal' by Ulis 
time, are few in number and indirect in their nature.§ 
The result of this half-hearted acceptance of the 
older teaching may be seen, we think , in Lhe rcmark
abJy colourless fashion in whj~h thc author handles 
the old doctrine relating t.o the submission of the 
subjects. The pcople, he says, h01ll1ut even as they 
honour Prajapati (Br!thTn~) the king who is VIrtuous, 

" 1 12-13. 
tSimillll'iy in 1\' 3·1, altt'!' .ic.o;c/"ibing llJ(~ duties of tbccastea 

and tlte orders, the Jl-utJIP01' st.'lU'i< that s h.>uld jill' king not 
exis t-, righteouloncSl> would p('l'i~h. find if rigllt c(llllln('ss were 
to disapPjIlr, t.he world itself would Ix- tl"'! .I'Oyell. 

~ 19-10. 
f One such I,-,lm "llee mar be quoted. In thc int.I'Od\lctory 

,"Cl'SC where 1ft is cw,oomo.l'Y to oiTer IIILlut.1jj0'l.to a. duj! y lor tbe 
purpol!C of removing obst.-..'1les, the author pronounces bP-
dicUon upon tll(l king , thc 101'0, t.hcau5lpjcioll~ ou(' , wiel-
tbe sceptre, throu~h wb(l5le migllt the world follows tHe (' 
pa.th: This is jl:stifif'd, a.<; the comnwutator rema' 
the plea that the king iR cr!aWd out ol t.he essen(" ' 

l1~ua.rdian deities alld is aDinllLted by the god Vi", 
"·Sanke&rya.'8 commentary 011 Kimandaka I 1.) -
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who protects his subjcr:ts wrll and who conquers the 
towns of his enemies. 

When we look Qut in Kiimandaka'f: work for the 
pril?-cipies counteracting those of monarchical autho
rity" w,:: find it to be an almost complete blank. There 
is, however, onc extract which, while occurring in' 
the context or pa~<;nges justifying the king'~ authority. 
incidentally embodies, we think, the idea of the 
king's duty of protection. There it is said, "l'he 
king protects the people; the latter cau);c him to 
hrivc (by payment of the sixth part of the produce 

and the like). Protection, however, is better than 
cau~jn'!l prosperity, !';ncc if the former were te. dis
appear, the latter would be an cvi: eveu if it could 
exist,"t In this ext.ract ti t; lu"t phrase is p3l'ticularly 
noticeable. It ... mcanlng. .as the commcntator 

I points out. is that in the absence of protection what~ 
,eyer is paid by thl; subjects for making the kin~ 
,-thrive is impure in the -,>cnse of being mixed up with 
the sins of tht: subj ects.: 

.. 1 11. 
t J 14. 
t KamA.ndaka.'s silence with I ~ SI.;d t.o the t,heol'Y of the 

king's divi:l.e creJl,Uon nnd I",; colourless rdCl'Cnce to t he 
doctrille of bubmi~inn of the subject.>, 1I 1'C matched by fL Tami. 
aut,hor belonf.\'ing to the eal'iy eentill'ic:s of t.he CllI'h;l.iltn era, 
the illus trious Tiruvnlluw\r WIIO trCIl,f; the Silbjcct of kiu ~f;;hip 

in one of the sect ion" of his fnmOIiS work called I,he Rura.L 
May t,his coincidcne~ be taken to be 0. tn£'!USUl'(\ of the;> 4ua.!ified 
l;Iuceeea a., yet. attained by t.ho Brahminical UlOOriCS oi tho 
king's origin such ru; t·hose thnt arc exlJibitcd in l·he Manu
~mhit6. and the 1'i[ahabharatn? It will probh..Ily blllp us 

, a.nSWE'r this question if we remember that tbe attitude 01 
and,Pka nnd the Tamil poet prescnffi a marked eontl'aat 

t of the canonical authol'S of this period, who.~ theories 
'hip a.re so.t.ul'aw d, as we hope to ~how presently, with 

'nl!6 01 thc king's divim. nature and of tbe obedienoe 

"to. 
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Kirnandaka's rules relating to trlC art of govern
ment properly so called, which form as might be 
dr:~cted the core of his thought, have little, if any. 
independent interest. It will be enough to illustrate 
their nature by mcan~ of two examples. Klirnan-

• 
daka urges upon the king in the carly part of his work-
the necessity. of self-discipline and intell~ctua l train-, 
ing, hi s i'ules to this effect being merely an 8mpli
ficabon of thos.(. laid down by Kautilya. He cpn
ceives tid .. di sci pline t o be the <:ss('ntial requisite 
of successful govcnlm~nt, for he says, "How ca~ 
the person who is unable to control hi s Own JJlind 

conquer the earth extending up tv the "ea ?"~. In 
some later verses· .he drives his lesson home in the 
fashion of his master by qUdt'ing the instances of tho~c 
who achicvcd s ucce~s through sense-control and of 
those who failed thl'Ough its llcglect.! 

Next to his inculcation of discipline on the king'," 
part may be mentioned as 8ry illust ration of the 

author's statecraft his rule uf punishment (dsQ.c,ia)., 

Paraphrasing a text of Kautilya Ki'imanrlaka shows 
the evils of excessive !'oeveritv as wcll as It:ni('ney, ", " 

and he recommends the infhction of just puni ~hment.§ 

rfith equal fidelity to his mastel' he points out in 
11 later passage, the fb'llction of punishment as the 
grnnc~ safeguard against anarchy. and he connects 
thi s witt>, the old Braluninieal idea ?:If the univeJ;al 
wickedlless uf men II . Since creatures with their 
proper dut:~s violated, he says, have 'l tendency to 

• 1 .H-OO; 11 1.11-71. 
t 139. 
t I 56, 5~-60. 
I Va7. 
II Ct. pp.107,154 9uprf\., 
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prey upon one another, there arises in the absence of 
punishment the destrudive condition indicated by. , 
the maxim of the fishes (matsyanyaya). Amplifying 
this idea in the following verse, the author states that 
thIs 'w~rld, shtlterlcss and being perforce caused to 
sink into hell under the influence of desire, greed and 
the like, is sustained by the king by mea!-\s of punish
ment." This is followed by two other verse" of ~he 
same natufe, but it is unnecessary to quote them 
here. 

When we tUfn from the above to consider the 
u,uthJ(s attitude towards morality in so far as his 
rules' of policy are concerned, we fi~d him occupying 
a position which, in its attempt to condone a part.ially 
Machiavellian statecraft from the point of view of 

authoritative examplc, bctrays thc influence of the 
l\Iahabharnta.t In the beginning of hi s work he 
broadly inculcates the king's observance of the ru~e 
of virtuous conduct.' Thc king who is devoted to 
righteous conduct, he says, unites himself and after
wards hi s people with the threefold end of life, while 
he who is of an opposite nabr~ destroys both with
out doubt. In the following lines he drivcs his 
lesson home by quoting the example of the good king 
Vaijavalla and thc wiekcd I ing Nahu~a, and he 
admonishes thc king to seek his welfare with righte-. , 
OUS11ess as his guide.t This, howevcr, '::ocs not 
,Prevent the author from reproducing in the actual 
details of his ' ; tatecraft some of the typical rules of 
the ArthaSastra. Thus in his chapter rela.ting to 

• V 40·41. 
t ct. p. 202 supra. 
t 1 15·16. 
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the suppression of disturbers. of the public peace 
he writes that the king should slay without delay 
"the wicked ones (du!?yah)-that is, as the author 
explains, those sinful favourites of the king who 
singly or collectively harm the kingdom··-~tther 
secretly, or else publicly after causing them to incur 
the enmity of the people.* In all othcr~lace Kaman· 
daka, whi!: analysing the seven traditional, forms 
of- policy (upaya) divides punishmen t into three 
classes, of which the first-named (viz. slaying) is 
subdivided into two kInds, namely the open and ttl: 
secret. While the former .~ hould be applied, Kaman
daka thinks, against the enemy who is hated ~Y the 
people, the lattC!t: shou ld bt' inflicted upon those who 
irritate the subjects,_ wh'-arc the killg's favourites, 
Rod who are powerful and oppressive to thc others. 
This last form of punishment, thc author expJain~. 
consists in the application of poison, secrct appliances, . 
weapons, and ointments causing sores.t In ~he 

• third and last extract bearing on this point Kaman-
daka divides fighting into two classes, namely ,fair 
and treacherous. The former, wc are told , should 
be resorted to whclf t'lc.king has the ndvantagf'; of 

.time and place, has seduced the enemy's elements of 
sovereignty (or sub.i.ccts) and is powerful, but the 
latter l;hould be-folTowed in the contrary circums
tances .• This last form of fightin90 comprises, i6 we 
learn from the numerous examples , given by the 
author, ,.rious methods of slaying the enemy by 

• IX {HO. Cf. p. 149, SUpt'll. I I, may be mentioned i~ t his 
connection tha\. Kimandaka's exatnple of contrivances for 
secret punishment (Ibid ll-J,2 ) is copied Crom Kaut.ilrR. p. 289. 

t XXVII g-t:!. . 
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attacking him on unfavourable ground or whe:n he 
is off his guard.· 

Rules like the above might have been justifiei:I 
by Kamandaka. RS they were by his mru,ter, merely 
from fhe point of view of the interests of the society 
or of the State. It is, however, characteristic of the 
author that ~le secks in the course of the chapters 
just cited to ju~tify hi s statecraft on the higher gro~nd 
of r:nornlity. Thus while advising the king to sup
press the disturbers of the public peaer , he writes, 
~ ' King_" that were almost like sages had rCCOUNC to 

righ~ous slaughter; hence the king is not amictcd 
with ..$in by slaying thc wicktd in the interest s of 
rightcollSllrss."t Again, in his chapter relating ~o 
unrighteous fighting the anthor winds up by saying 
that the slay ing of the foe by treachery docs not 
involve the obstruction of righteollsness, and he 
quotes the ('xampIe of the Kuru hero Asvntthiimii 
who slew the Parl(lavfl host during night-time wher. 
R :was absorbed in d eep slumber.:t: 

J~et ll" now turn to th(~ second class of writings 
that may be said more or Ics') prop('rly to fn ll withir. 
the limits of this chapter. Th,i;<; is the collection of -· 
the Puriinas and the minor Lakbooks (Smritis). 
:.dJj~p reprcsents_ during this period the li~erat1lre 

of tpe Brahminical canon, just as Kamandaka's 

---------------------, -----
• XXXI 54-6';. Cf. pp . 149·150, Bupra._ 
t IX G. In conn("ct~on Wil.ll this Jluint it should be noticed 

that lS:i.mo.ndaka introduc..,s (Ibid 7) an c1a.stic defini t ion of 
mor&lt'-y (dharma.), ma.kin~ it synonymous with the approved 
opinion Q~ the Aryae lea.rnod in tbo canon. 

t XXXI 71. 



Nitisiira represents the literature of ArthaUstra.· 
Here again, as in the former csse, the signs of de.qline 
as com.pared with the vigorous speculation of the 
earlier epoch are writ large on the surCace. For in 

the first place much as theLauthors of .' Pur.iiQ8S 
worked out in their sections on riijad£arma and 
NiH the ideas of the older canon, espeqially in rela
tion to the· king's office, their contribution~ are 
essentially of the nature of compilations based upon 
the earlier materiaLt Nothing. moreover, is more 
characteristic of these authors, in so far as our poinlj 
of view is concerned, than their endless and mono
tonous repetition of the rules of kingly conduct in 

• 
the place of sp~ulations of an abstract nature,! 
As regards the minor Lav.9-\>ooks we find that how
ever interesting may be the development of the 
theory of kingship IU these works, they make 

• Strictly speaking it is the Mahipuro.Q.a.9 nlonWtha.t should ' 

be included £llong wit·h tho minor ~mrlLiJ in the present. section, 

but ror tb~ sake of convenience it has been thought advisable 

to draw Ilpon LIJC minor ~u r\Q.ts w; wdl. 

• t A romarkable instance o f what we thi.nk to lw pious 

plagLrislll OCCUf1:I in the Agni PuriiQ.a (OOXXXV II-CCXLIJ • which coulPins 10. lonb""discourse on NiLi that purports to have 

boen add1S81,d by king Ralla to his brother La.k,m&l),a.. It 

consist~ in reality of a string of unacknowledged Iluotations 

culled from t~ successive chapters of Kimandn.ka's Nltisiira_ . ' 
f A furthl' r si,,'ll. of decline in our view is t.he d""'phlo~ 

in the Garul,la PurH.!;l.a ~"ili~i):r ~lti.a.stm as a 

general morals, of whic/ the art of ""v,,rn'"""lMQI 
a branch. 

• 29 
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after all but a slight cunlrihntion to political 
theory.* 

To illustrate the politica.l ideas of the works that 
we are now considering, it will be enough to describe 
their_ theo. of kingship.~Thc Purar,tas repeat in 
some passages the older view of the primary impurl
ance of the ~:ing's office from the standpoint of the 
subjects. The author of the Brihaddharma PUriil)8, 
for jnstance, declare ... in one place that the four orders 

.(8.§ramas) arc capable of enjoying their existence 
·,poly ~under the king's protection, while the pros
perity that exists in the absence of the king depends 
upon, anot.hcr person and is therefore insecure ., It 
is, however, mainly UpOIl the doctlinc of the king's 
divine nature-a doctrin'J which. as we have seen 

elsewhere, is as old as the Vedie Snmhitas-that the 
authors whom we are now consirkring depend for the 
purpose of stressing the principle of monarehicai 
authoritY' J Thus th~ author last cited declare ... in 
one plaee1:hat the king has a divine hody in the 

• The paucity of political ideas in Uw Pllriil)n~ and I..he 
minor Smrili~ is explained plI-rtly'\l.t. allY ralA' by t.hei l· nature 
and IIcope. The Purii.Q.M, 119 PI'<..!. Buhler poi n t.ed ollt. long ago 
(S. D . E. Vol. XXV, Preface, p. lid), 11.'"(' .. popular I;('C' 

tarian compilations o f mythology. philosophy. history and 
the sacred law, intende d, as they aN) now u;;ed, for t.he instruc
tion of the unlett.eT"<~d cllLsse~ , includir:g t.he upper divisionf> 
of tje Sudravarv.a, the so-called Sachchhll!lrflf>." 1' I,e minor 
Smritis, again, apart from the fact. t.hat. Uwy l18.vO COUie 

. own to us mostly in a fragmentary form, arC' ennc('reed in th" 
'n with the branch",s of civil and criminnl la\ alont', 

oted in Rcmadri, Chaturval·p:achini..amlu;).i, VmtA
ol. n, p. 11'::'0. '11110 ~:>-m~ idea iF! conveyed in 

of the Brihaddharma PurUQ.!l. (Purva
tho form of a striking metaphor. There 

d witho..!t a kil·.@; i.'i like 110 woman , 
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form of a mortal, and again, that the king who has 
the same physical attributes and limbs as other men 
lives on earth as a god.. The idea of the king's 
divinity is pre~cntcd by these authors in the two 
distinct forms that we have found to occur'in the 
Manusamhita and the Siintiparvnn, · namely, that 
involving t~c equivalence of the king'~ fUlictions to 
those of the deities and that signifying the .king's 

creation by the Supreme God out of the divine ,cle
ments. Both the,.~ !lotions, it will be presently 
seen, arc connected with the king's fulfilment <>I 
the essential duties of hi s office, The first mtly be 
illustrated by means of the following cX8l1\ples. 
The king, we tre told by Niirada as well as 
Brih:ttparasllra , assumes thl' forms of five deities, 
namely Fire. Indra. the Moon, Yams and Kubcra. 
according as he fulfils fin equivalent numher of 
functioll s.t SliQ;htly altered nrsions of the above 
rnlty be t raced in the l\Iiirka~eya and the Brihad~ 
dharma Pural.IU, ... t Thc account-in the Agni Puriu~a 
is somewhat different in as much R<: it cont~cives the • 
king as assuming the forms of nine dcit,ies uec0rd ing , .. 
to the nature of his fUllctions. The king. we are 

• 
• Quolcu. Il emiidri (1<')e. eiL). Nar'~(]'~ (XV II I ;'2) compares 

the king to ,~ddt.y. . 
t Quoted ill :'I]itr:tmism'" n iiianit,ipl'akiBa. pp. 20-:H. The 

text of Niiradlo IWl"ll cit-cd corn.'sponrls to ,hapte-I" XVJT126-31 
of the pt&lished work. (Vide 1:1. B. E. Vol. XXXlII pp~ 217-
218). In anothel' plLSSl\gc (Iuotell by Mitra.mH ra (op. cit. 
pp. ~l-221lia.rada a.dds." The kin~ by virtue of his bright~ 
I:Lnd purity i!:l Iik(l t-he lldn; without begin!llng I:Lnd wil;hout 
end, provided he does Hot stray from the path (~ r du~Yi." 

t Th£' list in the l\IarklL\ll,lcya (xnl 21) haJi the Sun a~ 
\Vind ill place of J<'u'C Ilnd Kubcra. while that of the Brib.lld
dharma (Utu~rl~kh:u;u.,lam lf~ 6-7) has is. 03iva-} &D.d VaMll)lI. 
iu the place i) r IDdr') and Kuoor'l., · ' 



bold, is like the sun because he can he gazed at with 
difficulty on account of his lustre; he is like th~ 
moon because he is the object of gratification to the 
people through his sight; he is the god of wind 
since he sweeps the world with his spies; he is .Manu 
Vaivasvata because of his punishing crimes; he is 
the god of ~re when hc bums the evil-rninded ; he is 
Kubera when hc gives away wealth to thp. twiee
bo~ ; he is Va.ru~a since he showers wealth; he is 
the Earth as he sustains the world b y his forbearance, 

-and he is the god Hari because he protects the peoplc 
by exer('ising the powers of enthusiasm, counsel, and 
the Uke.· 

Let us next mention the passages illustrating the 
doctrine ofthc king's divine creation. B.:.i.hntp.~!~i.~ra 
states in one place that the Creator formed the king 
out of the essen~es of eight separate deiti es whose 
names are specified by the author.t This idea occurs 
in an amplified forll) in the Brihatldharma Purii~a 

which states that the Lord of creaturcs (Praja.pati) 
formed the king's pcrs.on by taking lordship from 
Indra. power from Agni, cruelty from Yama, pros-. , 
perity from the Moon, riches from the god of wealth, 
and steadiness from Vi~l)u.t 

The theory of the king's djvinc nature naturally 
leads to that of the submission' Bnd obedience of 
the subjects, wt.ich the ca.nonical authors 'Q'hom we 
are now treating a.ppear likewise to havc derived 

__ ~r;lm t Man,usamhitii. and the Mahiibhil:'ata. This 

• C V 17-20. 
tV . 1fUtramisra, op. cit., p. 16. 
f UttarakhlU;lc1a.m HI 8-9. The MablYll Purar,lll (CCXXVI 

1-12) combineI'! the idea of th.~ king's divin e ct'Cation wit.1i 
that of the equivalence of bin fnnctionl! to (iloS(' or t.he deities. 



obligation on the part· of the subjects is justified, 
~s before, partly on the ground of the primary im
portance of the king's office and partly on that of his 
divine nature,· The Brihaddharma PUralJR states 
in one place that the king assumes the forms bf. five 
distinct deities and therefore none sh~uld harm or 
vilify him. t. According to Devala tbt mother is 
Hari (Vi!i-I~U) , the father is a deity, the cider bwther 

. is the god Kri~l)a. the preceptor is the god Vi~f).u. 
and the king is a god il} visible form; therefore none 
should harm them.: The king's command, so run, 

a couple of verses in Narada, makes impure 'men 
pure and vice versa: hence he !:>hould n~t be 
"lighted or abusefJ.§ Elsewhere Narada declares in 
language recalling a celeb'~ted text of Gautama~s 
Dharmasa&tra, "Two persons, a BrahmaJ)a and Ii 

king, Rre declared to be exempt~m censure and 
corporal punishment in thi s wo;ia'"; for these two 
l> !Jstain the visible world. "IJ 

While in the above extracts Ute canonical authors 
would seem to teach the kjng's right. of immunity 
from harm, they inc'1lcfbe in other passages more or 
less on the same twofold bBsis of the king's divinity 
....- --~--------

• Nii.radil. it will be pre~ently seen , adds a. third ),'TOund 
involvin~ t.hc king's Jl('l,,~a.l merit. which we are doubtless to 
undcr.<t.a.nd Wa<! ooquited by t.he latter in his previous birth. 

t TI\.t.a.ra.khll.I)~a.m III 6-7. 
t Vid" H crnildri, Chaturval'gaehlntiltal;). i, Pri.yasc»iU",· 

khal)<J.1I.Ill pp. 70-77. 
§ Vide ~ralnilira, op. r.it . p. 22. 
11 XV RDC!: XVI 20, J oUy 'l>. transiHotion. C\ Gaut,. VIII 1-3; 

XI 31-32 , quotOO pp. 62-63, s.upra. We may IlleDtion in this 
("ollnl;:cl,joD t nat Na..·a.da (XVl 1112) forbids advising or rebuking . 
a. kin!!: 8>1 well as a Brii.hm8.l;la. on account of their dignity a.nd 
~a.nctity. and elsowhue (Ibid i4 ) he includes both the Idng and 
the Drahmn.Qtl. in t.he ll ~t of eigbt Iln.crod object<.;. 



and the nature of his office the duty of obedience on 
the part of the subjects. The king'3 command .. 
says Brihatparasnra in one place. is his great majesty; 
he who disregards this should he slain by means of 
weapdns. Whatever the king hears, does and speaks, 
should hc rl;ne by all his subjects. He who dis~ 
regards the ,king's power Ilt once peri~~es . Finally 
the author clinches his arguments hy putting a ques· 
tion. " 'Vho will not," he asks, "obey tht" command. , 
of the pcrson that quickly d,ocs, sees, hears, knows, 

,causes to shine and protects, ('vcrything. since he is 
hom out of the ('ssences of all Clcities ? ". \V(, may 
noti-re in this passag-e a tendency to develpp the 
older teaching relating to the obotliencc of the sub· 
jects. This tendency. ,f~ think, is most promin,~nt 
in the next passage that we shall consider. The 
king's eomman!18Ys Niirada in one place, should be: 

V .. obeyed, otherwl e death would follow. \"hat lh£;, 

king says , b{' it righ~ or wrollg. is the law (dharma) 
of the suitors. The' king live~ on this earth like a 
visible Indra : thc pcoplf cannot prosper by violating 
his oruers. Whatever a king docs is right, that is , . 
the settled rule. because ~he protection of the world 
is entrusted to him aud on account of his majesty 
and benignity towards all ere~tures. \,\5 n husband 
though worthless must be a lwa'ys worshipped by 
hi&. wives, in tkc same way the king thOllih f('cblc 
should be worshipped by his subjects~ Through fear 
of the king's command the people do not swerve • from their duties. The subjects are purchased by the 
king's austerity, he is their master, therefore they 
should submit to his command; their pursuits of 
------~'----- ----------. 

• \' ide Mit,r:llllisra. op. cit. p. 23. 
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agriculture, pasturage and the like (virta), depend 
upon the king.· In this extract it is categorically 
stated that the king should be honoured irrespect
iveJy of his personal qualifications. and his orders 
obeyed without reference tn their moral justificlltion. 
Whether the further implication of this theory as 
involving absolute Don-resistance on the part of the 
subjects was realized by the author, it is impossible 
to say. But there can be no doubt that the above 
passage marks the culmination of the Hindu d~c
trines of submission and obedience Bod makes the 
closest I$pproac~ to the Western theory of Di..,ine 
Right. 

And yet while 
the principle of I 

~cicnt 'v emphasizing as above 
L~chica l aUlJ, ority, the authors 

whom we arf': now onsidering arc earct'ul to rc-iterate, 
however partially, the principles .. tcnding to check 
the abusc' of th king's power. These writers, to 
begin with. repf' 'dly ef:pres~ the ides. that the 
king is the uni d protector.t; The duty of pro
tection morCOVf .s enjoined hy means of the usual 

• Quoted, .Mi1..ra.mi~I'n.. OIl. t..t. . p .. 2~. 

t The Gal'uQa.pul'iiQa (vin" Mitl'amHrn, Oil. cit. p. 30) 
declares that the killg i" the Ht.ren!l,'th of lhe weal.::. A pa..ssng(> 
of the Kii.likii.p\jl'ii.r,Ul, 'Ibiu p. :10) lIt..a.kR that the king is the 
1\00 o{ the 8Onl~s, the riches of the poor, the mother of the 
motherles.g the latht· r of the fn.therlcll!'. t.lll protector of those 
who have no !lu~port.er. tbo hu~ba.nd of thl- widow, the servant 
of t.hole who hllA'e none :ouch a/ld th(' fri end of m(ln. Brihaspa.ti 
(Ibid p. 24) ueclare~ that the king (riija.n) is ~o caned because 
he gladdens (l'Il.iijo.yati) his lIubj~ct.s with the foul'fold division 
of hi.!! ~"OOps · ... nd beca~1l he sbir,f1ij in hi.s own pent()n. A 
t.eltt o' ana. (1!:1id p. ~O) ment.ions that the king is ca.lled 
the pI of tholle who huxe none, the home of the home-
leeB, t A th(' flonlesa, and the father of the fathel'lflS8. 


